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MRS. EDDY Hho-- 11 A NEW YORK BROKER .MILLIONAIRE HEINZE DEFENSE IN THAW CASE RAILROAD COMPANY IS
THE WORLD AGOB xmIIUU ILIILICC WITHIII I II FILES PLEA OF "NO! SPRINGS ITS FIRST TAKING STEPS OF
AGAIN PISTOL GUILTY" SURPRISE PRECAUTION
Even Her Attorneys Are As-tontsh- ed
at Woman's Latest
Move In Christian Science
Affairs.
RECONCILIATION BETWEEN
ITHERJi SONS OFF
Char jeVf Mental Incapacity Aay
be Made Against Founder-In- tl-
illation That She Was
to Teach
ult May Not be Built.
New York, Jan. 8. The sudden
renewal, with great fierceness of the
legal fight between Mary Haker G.
Kddy, head and founder of the Chris-
tian Science cult, and her sons, Geo.
W. Glover and Dr. Ebenezer K. J.
Foter-Kdd- y, has created widespread
astonishment.
Especially mystified are leading
Chrlstitin Scientists throughout the
country, who have known for several
weeks that elaborate plans for a
compute reconciliation between Mrs.
Kddy and her sons, and for their
public reunion on Christmas day, at
Pleasant View, Mrs. Eddy's Concord
home, were definitely arranged.
Thin "reconciliation" proposed by
Airs. Eddy and arranged 1 v
tfhe distinguished lawyers on botn
sides, was designed to blot out all
discord; to shield .lira. Kddy from
further attacks; ot avert the dreaded
possibility of litigation over her es-
tate afier her death, and to rehab-
ilitate the sons. Glover and Foster-Edd- y
In all their rights and privi-
leges of their relationship.
Like a clap of thunder from a
clear sky came the puijl'c announce-
ment from Mrs. Eddy personally, a
few days ago, of her purpose to cre-
ate a Christian Science Institute and
to endow it vtth $1 000,000. This
infant ihe distribution of practically
her entire estate, nyw held by the
trustees under the deed of trust ex
ecuted by Mrs. Eddy three days af-- r
the service of the papers in the
now historic suit of "next friends"
to prove her Incompetent.
.MI l'artios .VttounUod.
It shattered the plan of reconcilia-
tion as a blow, to the amazement of
the lawyers oa both sides, and to the
consternation of Christian Science
loaders, who were eagerly looking
ahead to the promised Christmas re
union at Pleasant View.
Within twenty-fou- r hours after
Mrs. Kddy's mystifying announce1
ment the lawyers for her two sons,
States Senator William. E.
Chandler, John W. Kelly, of Ports-
mouth, N. II.. and De Witt C. Howe,
of Concord, N. H., had decided upon
a course of action. It will be an ac
tion in the United States court of
Merrtniac county. New Hampshire,
to restrain the Kddy trustees from
disposing of the estate in their
hands, ponding a legal determination
upon the absorbing question of Mrs.
Eddy's mental competency.
In the cult by the "Next Friends"
all evidence as to Mrs. Kddy's men-
tal capacity was restricted to the
narrow limits of her hudiuess trans-
actions. The only question before
the masters was her ability to trans-
act business. liut thi-- new proceed
ings will rest upon Mrs. Eddy's at-
tempt to give away, practically, her
who; great fortune to Christian
Science, in contradiction of her own
trust Jifil. and in direct violation
ot the terms of a family reconcilia-
tion prpviM-- by herself.
This makes the Question to be
raised by the heirs of Mrs. Kddy one
of allege. 1 religious monomania, and
opens the way to sensational litiga-
tion of .ho most regretable charac-
ter. Hut all feelings of apprehen-
sion arc swallowed up in the sur-
prise occasioned by Mrs. Kddy's lat-
est act.
It is certain that her lawyers, Gen.
Frank Streeter and Attorney Gener-
al Kaiiiiun, hard at work in perfect"
ing her plan of reconciliation, knew
nothing of the scheme to donate her
fortune to Christian jiticuce. As will
appear later, Mrs. Kddy's announce-
ment of the $1,000,UU0 donation was
an overwhelming surprise to these
gentlemen.
It is almost equally certain that
her trustees, pledged under heavy
bonds to the fulfillment of the trust
deed. an. I heartily in accord with the
i plan, were also total-
ly unprepared for the blow. All are
tilent in the face of .his un lreamed-i- f
einoriri-r- y and from no source
i an an.vtii.ng be learned of the se-
cret Influences responsible for Mrs.
Eddy's sudden Chung of plans.
J lie Original I'laii.
The history of this change date.-- ;
back to the closing days of last sum-
mer, when the "Next Friends'" suit
had been withdrawn and the next
friends themselves had scattered to
their homes. Georgo Glover, Mrs.
Eddy's only child, had returned to
Lead City, South Dakota, and Dr
JkUeilezcr K. J. r osier-r.uu- mo
Charles W. Whitney. Member
ot Stock Exchange and
Wealthy Suicided at
His Home.
SUFFERED SUNSTROKE UNO
DID NOT RECOVER
Family Can Advance No Reason
For Action Except That He Was
Probably Despondent Over
Continued 111 Heallh-W- as
Only 38 Years Old.
New York, Jan. 8. Charles W.
Whitney, a member of the stock ex-
change tlrm of II. N. Whitney and
Sons, committed suicide today at his
home by shooting. The cause was
not learned.
He was thirty-eig- ht years old.
Whitney had not been actively en-
gaged In business for several months
having suffered a sunstroke last Oc-
tober.('huso of Suicide Not Known.
It has not developed yet, what
caused Whitney to take his life. It
Is not believed that financial mat-
ters concerned him as the firm of
Which he was a memlVr, while sus-
taining some losses In the recent
break in prices was considered thor-
oughly sound and in fair financial
condition. For some time Whitney
had been 111 and Inclined to be des-
pondent and it may be that brood-
ing over his troubles caused him to
commit suicide. This theory was
advanced by members of the fam-
ily, who said they knew of no oireason than 111 health, and inability
to give personal attention to his
business affairs.
adopted son, was again at his isolat-
ed home In norihern Vermont.
Probably never in bis eventful life
was Dr. Foster-Edd- y so completely
surprised as on the morning of Aug.
31, when the rural post delivery left
a letter ut his door. The envelope
bore a Boston postmark and was ad-
dressed in a backhand. It had been
mailed at the Fenway station. The
doctor opened and read. It was a
letter from Mrs. Eddy, in her own
handwriting, 6vr her own character-
istic signature, and was as follows:
"Pleasant View,
"Concord. N. H., Aug. 30, 190".
"My dear Kenny: Your kind let-
ter to Mrs. Sargent she showed to
me. If you would like to call upon
me now, I have a little leisure and
would be pleased to see your dear
face once more for a chat with you
after the old way. Please drop me
a line and I will make the appoint-
ment. As ever yours,
"M All Y K. G. EDDY."
Profoundly astonished, the receip-ien- t
of this letter shut himself up in
his study and thought hard for
twelve hours. The more the doctor
reviewed the facts the greater be-
came his perplexity. He recalled his
Ignominious expulsion from Pleasant
View and Christian Science mem-
bership many years ago! and the
subsequent fact that Mrs. Eddy had
tied from him in terror, shrieking
for help when he had tried to see
her for a last Interview. For a dos-e- n
years he had hidden himself away
among the mountains of Vermont,
from the enmity, he had said, of Mrs.
Eddy's footman-secretar- y, Calvin A.
Frye.
Once he had written to Mrs. Sar-
gent, an inmate of Pleasant View, to
assure the household that he was
not conspiring against Mrs. Eddy.
There was no answer, no recognition
of his existence. Eater, he Joined the
"Next Friends" in the famous liti-
gation of last summer, and returned
to his home, hounded by unonamous
letters threatening his life.
Under these circumstances, the re-
ceipt of Mrs. Eddy's loving invita-
tion to Pleasant View unnerved its
recipient. To be addressed as "My
Dear Kenny," and informed In Mrs.
Kddy's own handwriting that she
yearned to look upon his "dear face
once more," was almost too much
for the long discarded son.
The toj-a- l value of Mrs. Eddy's es-
tate, around wlrlch the coming light
will is unknown, save to the
very few. Kut the list of gill-edg-
securities now In the hands of the
trustees foots up a total of $7s,v770.
They include the bonds of seventy-tw- o
cities scattered throughout the
country, and constitute a remarkable
record of investment.
PREPARING FOR
COMING OF FLEET
T ... 1 in U Th.-- r.r,
f..i lit.. um..-.i- I .ii.m....f nf th.. nfrli'p
of (he American battleship fleet has
been prat tically completed. The
lleet Is expected to arrive January 11
and will remain here ten days.
Answer Reserves the Right
to Withdraw Should Motion
to Demur be Thought
Advisable.
THERE ARE THIRTY
COUNTS IN INDICTMENT
United Copper Is Given &s the
Cause of the Downfall otOtto
Helnze & Co.-Ban- kers Claim
They Were Betrayed by
Their Friends.
New York, Jan. 8. F. Augustus
Hclr.ae, art-este- yesterday charged
with the over certification of checks
while president of the Mercantile Na-
tional Hank, today entered a plea of
not guilty when arraigned before
Judge Chatfield In the United States
ceurt.
Through his counsel Helnze re-
served the right to withdraw the plea
of not guilty and demur to the In-
dictment at uny time before Janu-
ary 20.
The bond of J 50,000, which Helnze
furnished yesterday, was allowed to
stand.
The Indictment of. Heinne by the
federal grand Jury which has been
investigating the Mercantile and oth-
er banks Identified with the Heluxe
and Charles F. Morse lntcres.s is the
aftermuth of the collapse of the
Helnze pool in United Copper and
which brought ubout the suspension
of Gross and Klleberg, stock brokers,
atnl subsequently resulted In the res-
ignation of F. Augustus Heinze from
the presidency und the retirement of
the directors of the Mercantile Na-
tional b.r.k, nf'er an examination of
the institution had been made by the
clearing house. He declared at the
time that he had been betrayed by
his frlmds In the United Copper pool
Heinze had, been Informed quietly
that indictments charging him with
the over certification of fifteen checks
all drawn on Oct. 14, Just before
the smash In United Cupper, had
been found by the federal grand Jury
on December 2, and that his appear-
ance would be required today. Helr.se
In company with his counsel appear-
ed before Commissioner Shields this
afternoon. The proceedings were
short. Helnzo pleaded not guilty and
bail was furnished immediately by a
surety company. When these pro-
ceedings were concluded Heinze told
the newspaper men that he did not
care to make any statement and hur-
ried away with his counsel.
After an examination of the In-
dictment, which contained thirty
counts. Counsel Edward Lauterbach
tonight made the following state-
ment:
"The Indictment Is based upon
certification of fifteen checks,
amounting to something over 400,-IK-
drawn by Otto Heinze & Co.,
on the fourteenth day of October,
last. Hefore the certification was
made F. Augustus Heinsn obtained
the discount of a note of 1500,000,
secured by abundant stock exchange
collateral worth at the market rates
of that day, more than 100.000, and
drew his check for $500,000 to the
credit of otto Helnze & Co., the
amount of which should have pnssed
to their credit as I think it was.
There certainly was no wilful Intent
within the statute to over certify any
check, not even to the extent that
iivcr certification Is practiced every
day in Wall street by all the banks as
a matter ot business necessity. On
the contrary, as I have stated, 'here
was far more than the amount ft the
checks standing to the credit of the
account of the drawers when they
were certified. I believe that if the
grand Jury could have understood the
situation correctly no Indictment
could have been found."
The indictment charges specifically
that Heinze, while, president of the
Mercantile National bank, over cer-
tified lif een checks that is, that he
guaranteed by the bank signature
that the sums Indicated by the checks
wire held by the Institution to the
cridt of the drawer. To overcert'fj
hank paper is under tho federal stat-
ute an offense punishable by impris-
onment of not less than five years
and not more than ten years.
One count is devoted to each of
the checks Involved. It is alleged
that Heinze knew that Otto Helnze &
'o.. did no. have to Its credit tho
sums named In the various check.
The sixteenth count charges that
Utilize intentionally misapplied the
t u n la of the bank and without the
knowledge of the directorate to the
pay mi-ill- "f the fifteen chec ks draw n
by Oito Helnze & Co., and knowing
that the company did not have a de-
posit with the blinks and a sum equal
t" tlie amount named In the certified
checks. For such an offense the fed-
eral statutes provide a penalty of not
less than five years imprisonment or
a fine of not more than $5,000 or
both.
Th.- checks certified by Helnze,
(Continued oa race Four.)
,Vn kt of M. W. IJtUcton ctratvn during tlx examination of a laJcmiian.
FIVE IN PERISH III A
RAGING GALE AT
SEA
Schooner off Norfolk. Virginia.
Battered to Pieces In
Shoals.
UFE SAVERS RESCUED
TWO FORTUrwilT; MAKINEKS
Norfolk, Vs., Jan. S. A message
from Cape Hatteras reports the loss
of an unknown schooner on the Dia-
mond .Shoals yesterday. Five men
perished and two were saved.
The gale, which swept the cape
yesterday reached a seventy-fiv- e mile
an hour velocity and is declared to
have been the worst storm ot east-
ern Carolina since H5. The wires
to a I literas are not working well
and no other information about the
wreck was received. Tho wind abat-
ed today.
The little schooner had apparent-
ly broken her rudder as the seamen
appeared unable to direct her course
and she drifted broadside into the
shoals.
The sea was running mountain
high and the waves completely cov-
ered the schooner. Her timbers were
soon being wasiied ashore and the
vessel must have been literally
whipped to pieces on the rocks,
A life saving crew made strenuous
efforts to reach the boat In time to
save all on board but not even the
strong life boxits could weather the
gale.
The men were brought off with
life lines and picked up by a boat
which had gone as far as possible to-
wards the scbooner. It is feared
that other vessels were lost In the
gale.
DENVER PUBLISHER FINED
FIFTY DOLLARS FOR
ASSAULT
Bonflls-Patterso- n Row Ended
by Judge Declaring Post
Man Guilty.
Denver, Coin., Jan. 8. Fred (J.
I'ofiflls, one of the puMlshers of the
I'e iver I'ost who was charged with
Former U. tv Senator T.
d. Patterson on a street here Decem- -
lit r .''1, was found guilty of assault
and battery by Justice Carlton this
if.errioon and was ordered to pay a
li'i. of $50.
Konflls struck Patterson because
l.e said the aged had !
caused false and malicious articles to
in j.t'hllshed about him In the Kocky
M jiintain News, of which Patterson
is one of the owner. The row Is the
r. suit of a yellow Journal tight of oev-er- il
.wars duration. It Is prcbable
that Konfil will appeal.
Celebrate! Vnlou Stout Dead.
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 8. Captain
Daniel Kills, the celebrated union
scout of east Tennessee, Is dead at
his home near Ellzabethtown. He
was 79 years old. During the war
the confederacy set a price on his,
head.
FIGHT FOR MILLIONS
BEGUN AT BLCSfi- l-
INGTON, ILL.
Tom Snell Left His Only Son
an Income of But S50
a Year.
ESTATE WILL BE WORTH
SI 00.000,000 IF WILL 15 LEGAL
Illooiiilngton, III., Jan. 8. The
tight for the millions left by the late
Col. Tom snell is on in the
De Witt county circuit court here.
There are hints of senational devel-
opments In the Introduction of evi-
dence.
The suit was filed by the million-
aire's only son, ltichard, who was
cut off with J50 a year. Many of
the other heirs are supporting him,
but as there is a stipulation iu the
will that any one who contests for-
feits his or her share It was decid-
ed to confine the prosecution of the
caso to one, the son, who had the
least to lose.
fh most remarkable phase con-
sists in the clause which provides
that the distribution of the estate is
not to be made until twenty years
after the death of the youngest
grandchild. As this child is but S
I years old it w ill be seen that theproperty might be held inviolate for
HlmuKt a century and thus prevent
any of the heirs now living from en- -
Joying 11.
The plaintiff will endeavor to prove
mat uoi. snell was not In hU right
mind and that the tying up of land
hu property for such a long term
Is against public policy and detri-
mental to tho Interests of the com-
munity.
Six-ii- t Yrar Matins Will.
ountcractlngr the assertion of
mental failing, it will be shown that
"I. Snell spent a year or more indrawing up the will. He consulted
the leading lawyers of Chicago and
N Eouls and obtained their advice
upon their plans.
It Is believed he got his IJeas from
the lato Marshall Field of Chicago,
who tied up his estate in a similar
manner.
No sooner will the case filed by
ltichard Snell be ended than another,
filed by several of the heirs against
Mabel Si.e of Kansas City, will Be
ti ki-- up. Mabel Snell is said to he
the daughter of a deceased brother
of Tom Snell. she was Ieberaliy re-
membered in the will, beln? given$1,200 a year for life and deeds to
properly In Fort Dodge, la. The oth-
er heirs claim that she Is not a blood
relation and not entitled to share In
the est a to.
At the present ratio of inTia.o, It
Is safe to a.tume that if the will Is
declared valid the estate will increase
in value until it is worth, at a low
calculation, $100,000,000.
$3,000,000 WENT
FOR AUTOMOBILES
New York. Jan. 8. Nearly eight
million dollars was spent In the Uni-
ted States during the year 1907 for
motor cars, according to estimate
made by the Association of Licensed
Autorablle Manufacturers. The as-
sociation has decided to hold its next
show at Madison Square Garden in
January instead of November, a
heretofore.
Announces It Will Use Pros-
ecution's Former Experts
to Prove Insanity
Plea.
EVELYN MYlf BE AL-
LOWED
TOJELL HER STORY
Eminent Criminal Lawyers Say
Jerome Can Prevent
Attorney Has Startling Expos-
ures up His Sleeve About
European Trip.
New York, Jan. 8. The defense In
the case of Harry K. Thaw sprung
Its first surprise today by announc-
ing that It had issued subpoena for
several expert witnesses who testi-
fied for tho prosecution at the first
hearing and who when Jerome ap-
plied for a lunacy commission made
affidavit that In their opinion Thaw
at the time of the Inquiry was suf-
fering from an incurable form of In-
sanity.
The work of the Jury building
went forward today but progress was
slow. Luncheon recess was taken
with only two sworn and six pro-
visional jurors in the box.
District Attorney W. T. Jerome,
may attempt this time to bar the tes-
timony of Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt Thaw,
wife of tho accused man when the
actual trial begins.
At the first trial this testimony
Was allowed to go before the Jury
with the consent of the district at-
torney, who suld the precedent set
in a former case seemed to cover
the matter. Several criminal law-
yers have argued the point with Mr.
Jerome since the close of the first
hearing and having urfced htm, to op
pone this line of testimony at the
trial about to begin.
Young Mrs. Thaw was allowed to
testify at the first trial upon the the-
ory that it was her story, told to
Thaw in Paris In 1903, two years
before their marriage, that planted
the seeds of temporary insanity in
his brain. The prosecution was not
allowed to test the truth or falsity of
the story, the court rule being that
regardless of Its truth the Issue had
to do solely with the effect upon the
defendant's mind.
Mr. Jerome offered witnesses who,
he declared, would contradict certain
of tho wife's statements, but they
were not allowed to be heard. The
prosecution A&1 Its only recourse In
a severe cross examination, but even
this was allowed only on the ground
of testing the credibility of the wit-
ness In a general way.
The assistant district attorney,
Mr. Uurvin, spent several months last
summer and covered much of the
ground included in the travels of
Harry Thaw and Evelyn Nesblt dur-
ing the two trips abroad which pre-
ceded their marriage. The district
attorney seemed last year to have
every detail of the young woman's
life at command, but it Is said that
this year he will be able to confront
her with Incidents of the European
trips not hinted at at the first hear-
ing.
Thaw's attorneys will base their de-
fense solely upon the ground that
Thaw was legally Insane at the time
he shot Stanford White and that he
has since recovered his mental bal-
ance.
TUCDMCAR! SUFFERS
HEAVY FIRE LOSS
Ouu.v County Savings Hunk and Ijiitc
Jeiit-li-- Sloro TogcllH-- r Willi
other Valuable. Proin-rl-
lR'.wtrojcxI.
V. I'aso, Texas. Jan. S. A e
special to the Herald from Tu- -
cumcarl, N. M.. on the line of
the Kock Island railroad north- -
e;ist of here, etates that a half
e block of the business section
was swept by fire this morning,
including tho complete destruc- -
tion uf the Quay County Savings
liank and the Hyusseti Jewelery
store one of the largest con- -
terns in the town.
The pour fire equipment of the
town and the start which the
tir.t had when discovered, made
it impossible to check the fUmes
until a heavy property loss had
resulted. The loss Is not known
accurately but It will run Into
S thousands of dollars.
S The citizens made a brave
a fight to the flames but
all they could do was to put out
buildinga iu Die vicinity as fast
as they caught from sirksfrom the burning district. There
was no Joss of life so fir as
a known. a
i i i t i t I i i i t i t I k t i
CHIcago and GreatWestern
Will Ask lor Receiver Until
Mortgage Bend Can
be Executed.
stockhoideFwili BE
"
ASKED TO MEM QUESTION
American Attorneys Are Preparfna
and Mortgages Cue Until
Money Can be Raised. ''
.London. Eng.. Jan. 8. .Ait a mating this afternoon between the notholders of the Chicago and GreatWestern ral.road company K wa de-
cided to appoint a receiver for th
company to maintain status ann iiur.Ing the time necessary to prepare
first mortgage bond covering all th
maeoteanesa ot th road and to ob-
tain a vote from the stockholders
on this measure.
To Flic Application.
St. Paul. MiDn.. Jan. 8 PrukKellogg and other attorneys repre-
senting the creditors of th Phlmn.
and Great Western railroad had a
conference with Judge Sanborn thla
morning and at its close Kellogg an
nounced that he would appear be-
fore Judge Sanborn this .afternoon
with an application for a receiver for
the railroad.
Action is belnar taken. It la un
derstood, for the purpose of delaying
me collection of obligations coming
due. . . ,
This afternoon Kelloef nvt out a
statement of the reason for tha r.
ceivershlp. He said the lmmedlat
reason was the failure to obtain an
extension on notes now due and
coining due this vear which vrera
given for money borrowed for a bet-tcr.i-
cr th road,
The company had spent $l,t00,-00- 0
during the past ten years on Im-
provements and has outstanding
notes for this purpose of about $10,-000,0-
Owing to other unforseen causes
the directors were unable to carry
out the plan for 'financing this
amount. The earnings have been
materially decreased during the
autumn by a strike at' the shops
which tied up the equipment. The
strike was won but the damage had
been done.
The receivership would be tem-
porary pending time to carry
through the plan of financing the
road.
DOES NOT APPROVE
TOBACJN WAR
Sends Message to Assembly
Urging Appointment ol Com-
mission to Investigate.
Kranfort. Ky., Jan. S. The -- flrst
message of Governor A. E. Wilson to"
the general assembly was read today.
It Is devoted largely to a stirring re-
cital of the lawlesKtiess that has de-
veloped In the tobacco war, accom-
panied by a vigorous denunciation of
the malefactors.
He says the Kentucky tobacco mar-
ket Is nearly destroyed by the acts
of violence and intimidation.
The message markea specific rec-
ommendation for the amending of
the ttatutes governing a change of
venue so that the granting of such a
change becomes Imperative upon anyjudge where lawlessness or Intimida
tion hinder a prompt and fair trial.
Tho message provides also for ap-
pointment of a commission with the
full power to investigate the econ-
omic causes leading up to the tobac-
co troubles that Is, to ascertain,
whether there has been an over pro
duetlon or whether the prices have
bfen forced down hy a trust or 4
combinations of buyers.
NORTHERN PACIFIC
DECLARES DIVIDEND
One ami Tliie Quarters Arjiortloa-- lby IMrvctors Suinv us Im- -
Moiling.
f New York. J. in. S. The dl- - fii rectors of the Northern Pacific '
railroad today declared a quar- -
S lerlv divided of 1 on common
stock. This is the same as the
dividend declared at the last fquarterly meeting. a'iMiuiiiinuni
IJ !0S.
mo.
"
1
r in hi. ' it
Only
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. A:nI.s.Y. WI'AHY
I CHESAPEAKE
RAILROAD nm-- rP J jp B soiD
mnTinii
RAILROADS USED
ONE MILLION
TIES
Per Cent of Them
Were Treated With
In the construction of now track
- - lewals, the steam and
Dads used, in 1906, over
d million cro.xs-tie- s. The
ce paid was 4 8 cents per
ximately three-fourt- of
re hewed and one-fourt- h
chief wood used for tea.
tore than l''r oent'
a'.f of the while
uthern pines, which rank
tribute about
Chestnut
Ten
number,
one-sixt- h.
western lime, lam- -
rack, hemlock
of Importance,
furnb.hes more
and all
but no of them
a
tion.
Oak and southern pine siand high-
est In both total and average value;
the average of each Is 51 cents.
ranks next, by
?"- -. Hemlock, at 28 centa. Is the
cheapest tie
ore than
are hewed;
from which
fir
cvuress.
redwood are
one
than snvall propor- -
value
Chestnut followed
'Douglas
reported.
three-fourt- of all ties
and with every wood
ties are made, except
and western pine, the
number of hewed ties is greater than
ih number xawed. About ten times
as many Douglas fir ties are sawed
s are hewed. Of the oak ties a 1ft-t- le
over one-sixt- h and of the south-
ern pine ties leas than one-thir- d are
awed. In contrast to the southern
vines is the western pine, of which
more than one-ha- lf the ties are saw
ed. In general, when lumber has
mlativelv low value the proportion
f unDii ties Increases, because the
market for ties Is always active,
while that for lumber is frequently
sluggish. All western species are af-
fected bv this condition, for stump- -
! nhiinriant and Its value rela
tively low.
Ten per cent of the ties purchased
were treated with preservatives eun
r before they were purchasd or at
tha treatlnit plant of the railroad
comrjanv. At least ten railroad com
tanles are operating their own plants
for the preservation or tneir i
atruction material.
Of the many forms In which wood
is used, ties are fourth In cost, saw-
ed lumber being first, firewood sec-
ond, and shingles and laths third.
It has been calculated that the
amount of wood used each year In
ties Is equivalent to the product of
4100,000 acres of forest, and that to
maintain every tie In the track two
trees must, be growing.
With nearly 300,000 miles of rail-
road trackage and approximately
ties to the mile, there are over
S00, 000,000 ties constantly subject to
wear and decay. The railroads re-
port that in the form of ties cedar
last eleven years, cypress ten years.
and redwood nine years. These
woods, however, lack the desired
usicrht and hardness, and, what Is
Tnore Important, they are not avail-
able In the region of the trunk lines
of the central and eastern states.
When It 1 considered, then, that the
service of the longest-live- d tie tim-tinr- a
In general use chestnut, white
oak, tamarack, spruce, and Douglas
Itr-- .ut seven years, while with
i the black oak, It Is but
rs, whereas a treated tie with
it to lessen wear will last
am. It l apparent how
. I railroads can save if pre- -
treatment of ties Is univer- -
Dted. The saving In the
n the forest Is of even
iment.
N WXK (TT-OI'-
..IX THHOt'CiH MKXIOO
Mexico City. Mex., Jan. 8. The
cut-o- n line which the Southern Pa
cific Is building between Yuma. Ariz
and Imiierlal Junction. Cal.. will run
through Mexico for some distance.
It l utxteri that this new route will
be used for all through traiiaconli
nental travel. Owing to the fact that
the road will run through a strip of
iMexico. all baggage, freight. etc
shipped over the line will have to
ma through in bond. Ii Is ald to
fee the only roud that traverses
srtrip of foreign territory with both
iln terminals situated In another
country. According to advices reeiv
ed by :he government inspector of
railroad, ihe cut-o- ff line will be
ready for operation In a few months.
The Imperial Valley country Is
nettling up rapidly and the new route
will be much more attractive, it I
Always the lull name. Lock
tor this on every 260.
said, than the existing long desert
ride west of Yuma. There will be
the novelty of passengers traveling
through a stretch of Mexico in
between New Orleans and
points in California.
ti.xas roi law
with ri:i)i:itii act
Austin, Texas, Jan. N. The ques-
tion w he; her the law pa.wed by the
Texas legislature at its last session
railroad" from working
their train crews more than fourteen
consecutive hours Is abrogated by
the federal sixieen-hou- r law will be
tested in the court. The Missouri,
Kansas and Texas railroad company
has been made defendant In six suits
Hied against it at Bastrop, Texas, for
alleged violations of the law. The
railroad company claims that the
stale 1.l.v is not only nullified by the
federal act, but that it has a right
to work its employes fourteen hours
and then luy them up an hour and
place them on the road again. It
has been doing this, and the suits are
based upon these acts, which are al-
leged In the petitions to be In viola-
tion of the intent of the law.
The law has worked a severe hard- -
shin upon a number of the railroads,
It Is claimed. Many divisions had to
be shortened and large sums of
money expended in providing new
terminal facilities.
Several telegraph offices on the
Santa Fe coast lines, Including
Crookton, Pineveta. Mcl,cllan, Hel- -
mont and Cosnino offices, were closed
yesterday. Two operators were tak
en off at Williams, one at Ash Fork,
and four assistant and
two operators were laid off In- - the
Winslow service. These otlices will
remain closed until business picks up
on trie line west or winsiow, nut mi.
with the cutting of force, Is believed
to be only temporary as heavy tratlic
west In the future will necessitate a
full force again.
Williah II. Simpson, general adver-
tising manager for the Santa Fe
route with at Chicago,
by Mrs. Simpson, made
a short visit in last
evening. They were en route for the
Grand Canyon and California points.
Operator who was
transferred from Holbrook to Deri
ance, X. M., about three months ago.
has returned to Holbrook and is now-
working a "split trick" with Wallace
Larson at the depot at that place.
A. W. Anson of this city, who has
been the of
an office building for the Santa Fe
at Winslow, returned home Tuesday
evening. '
Harry liraun, who was employed
as at the Oil
company office, is now connected
with the local Fe s
office.
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Many Cluing- - in Star Koiium
tides of Kilitl.
Special mall service from Texleo to
the following postotllces in Koosevelt
county, will be discontinued on Jan
uary 1 1 : ClovLs,
Lande, Melrose, Saint Vraln, Talban
and Tolar, railway mail service tak
ing Its place.
Ar
La
On January 16, star service will be
established from Tuiiey, by Blanco
to Artec, Son Juan county, six times
a week. The distance Is twenty-on- e
miles and the contract to carry the
mall has been awarded Daniel Aten- -
clo at $790 per year.
From Monday on, star service be
tween San Marcial and Paraje, ."
corro county. Includes the postolflce
at Mllllgan.
From Monday on, star service be
tween Hoswell and Sunnyside, Guad
alupe county, was changed so as to
begin at Glen, Chaves , In
stead of at Itoswell, decreasing the
length of line sixty miles.
Frank W. Bemis has been appoint
ed postmaster at Thoreau, McKitiley
county.
star service has been established
from I'inon to Otero county
eight miles, three times a week, the
contract having been given to John
W. Jones for $1!0 a year.
Articles or Incorporation.
The following articles of
have been filed In the otlice of
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
The Cnion Mining and Finance
company. Principal place of busi-
ness at Santa Fe, Santa Fe county.
Territorial agent, K. C. Abbott, a:
Manta Fe. Capital slock. Slml.uun.
divided into one thousand shares of
the par value of Slu) each. Object,
general Industrial business. Period
of existence, fifty years.
K. I.. Critehtield. Put'ison, May
W. Mattocks, S. J. Mattocks, all of
Kansas City, Mo., and K. C. Abbott,
of Santa Fe.
There Is Only
"Bramo Quinina'?
That la
L&x&Svq Brosno Quinine
used rue wonut oot to curie a oolo ik one day.
remember
signature box.
Journeying
it'rr.Kx-iioi- u
toxiidtTs
prohibiting
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headquarters
accompanied
Albuquerque
Shoemaker,
supervising construction
bookkeeper Continental
Santa storekeeper
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incorpora-
tion
Incorpora-
tors.
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Said That Sale Will Take
Place January 19-Frl- gate
Goes to Highest Bidder.
r
..Ixindon, fcng , Jan. 8. It is an
nounced that the flag of the Ameri
can man-of-u- r Chesapeake, which
was captured by the British ship
Shannon on June 13, ISIS, will be
sold at iniblic auction In London on
January 29.
The flag In question belonged to
the late T. U. Mlddlebrook. The relic--
Is to be disposed of by order of the
executor of Mr. Middlebrook's es
tate.
A statement relating to Mr. Mid-
dlebrook's ownership of the Ches
pttake relic is In the possession of
the auctioneer. From this statement
It appears that Mr. Middlebfmk ob
tallied the Hag from William Chap-
man of Kingston-on-Thame- s, and
that it came to Mr. Chapman from
Sig. and Mine. Ilapi WapuscI, the
latter having Inherited it from ber
mother, a Mrs. Grundy, whose hus
band was a captain in the British
navv. t apt. wrunuy s iainer, w no aiso
was a captain In the British nuvy
nartlcloated In the engagement be
tween the Shannon and the unesa
peake, being at the time a midship
man, and In some way came
possession of the American
colors.
Into
ship's
Kitflitful Anu'iitwti IHtsHOsslon.
It would be a graceful and patri
otic act If some wealthy American
should send a representative to De- -
henham's auction room on the day
of the sale, Instructed to buy and
send back to America, the flag of the
warship commanded by James Law
rence, the man who with his expir-
ing breath delivered himself to the
order. "Keep the guns going. Fight
her till she strikes or sink. Don't
give up the ship."
The bugle on which was sounded
the order of the famous charge or
the light brigade at Balaclava, and
for which Mr. Ulddlebrook jmld
$3,750, Is also to be sold. Cromwell s
helmet, the spear that killed Gen.
Gordon and Dr. Johnson s spectacles
and a number of Nelson relics are
included In the Mlddlebrook
Washington, D. C, Jan. 7. Naval
historians are greatly interested in
the report from Loudon to the etTecl
that the thig of the American frigate
Chesapeake is to be Hold at public
auction. Chas. Stewart, librarian of
the United States navy. Inclines to
the belief that the claims made for
the relic are accurate.
Three standard works concerning
the battle between the Chesapeake
and the Shannon were read at the
Naval library today. In an effort to
find some record of what became
of the Chesapeake s flag.
Ilovm Aliovt Vitlon Jack.
An English midshipman pulled
down the American colors and plac-
ed the Union Jack above the stars
and stripes. The halyards had be-
come so badly twisted, however, that
when the flags were pulled up the
stars and stripes appeared above tne
English colors. The officer In com
mand of the Shannon immediately
reopened tire. The midshipman who
had pulled down the American flag
was killed. The flags were then re
versed and the firing by the Shan
nun ceased. The Americans then
surrendered, the whole battle requlr
ing only eleven minutes.
Not Colors) Wliicli Slirouilril Body.
It appears, in an account of the
battle, that the American colors were
placed over Cnpt. Lawrence after
his death, but it does not follow that
the colors were those of the Chesa
neake. No record could be found at
the navy department of a midship
man on the Shannon by the name of
Grundy, but at the time of the bat
tie there were men on board from
two other English ships.
BOARD OF CONTROL
IN NEW OFFICES
Cluilrnuiii lloiM'Hiil Donates Dexk
llfiiliiuil Indian jTailinsr Com-
pany Give Hug For
Floor.
W. S. Hopewell, chairman, and H
E. Twitchell, secretary or the board
of control of the National Irrigation
congress, have moved into the board
of control's new ottn-- e In the Com
menial cluS building and with
stenographer to help them are rapid
lv disposing of the accumulated cor
respondence of the board.
Col. Hopewell furnished the oltic
with a lurge table, desk and chairs
and the Benhani Indian Trading
company donated a handsome Xava
io rug. The offices will be hand
somely furnished and Col. Hopewe
Is deslrious of receiving literature
advertising the uifterent countie
which will take part In the congress
to be used In bin work.
Felix Martinez, of El Paso, has as-
sured Col. Hopewell that El Paso
will have an exhibit at the congress
and that the El Paso visitors to the
congress will probably come In a
special tra'n.
It Doe the Business.
Mr. K. E. Chamberlain, of Clin-
ton. Maine, gays of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. "It does the business; I have
used It for piles and It cured them.
Used it for chapped hands and it
cured them. Applied It to an old
sore and It healed it without leav-
ing a s'ar behind." 25c at All Deal-
ers.
o
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your gTOctr (or 1L
niiiixiiiiixrxxiiixxxn xx
New Mexico Bills:
In Congress
zxxxxxxxxxxxxxzxxxxxxxxxxz
II. It.
Mi. Andrews Introduced the follow
M
ing bill, which was referred to
the committee on Invalid pensions
and ordered to be printed.
A bill granting an Increase of
pension to L. D. Iotig.street.
Be It. enacted by the senate and
house of representatives of the Uni-
ted States of America In congress
isst mhled. That the secretary of the
Interior be. and be Is hereby, auth-
orize! and directed to place on the
pension roll, toibject to the provis-
ions and limitations of the pension
law, the name of S. I). lyongstreet,
late of Company F. Forty-thir- d Iteg-inie-
Indiana Volunteer Infantry,
and pay him a pension at the rite of
thirty dollars per month In lieu of
that he is now receiving.
II. It. 02:t.
Mr. Andrews Introduced the follow-
ing bill, which was referred to
the committee on Invalid pensions
and ordered to be printed.
A bill granting an Increase of
pension to William H. II. Metzger.
Be It , enacted by the senate and
house of representatives of the Uni
ted States of America In congress(issembled. That the secretary of the
interior be, and ho is hereby, auth-
orized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provis-
ions and limitations of the pension
laws, the name of William H. H.
Metzger, late of Company F. Third
Hegiment United States Infantry, and
pay him a pension at the rate of
twenty-fou- r dollars per month in lieu
of that he Is now receiving.
II. It MI2U2.
Mr. Andrews int' .uced the follow-
ing bill, which was referred to
the committee on Invalid pensions
and ordered to be printed.
A bill granting an Increase of
pension to Irene Schormoyer.
Be It enacted by the senate and
he use of representatives of the Uni-
ted States of America In congress
issembled. That the secretary of the
interior be, and he is hereby, auth-
orized and directed to place on the
pension roll, subject to the provis- -
ms and limitations of the pension
aws. the name or irene rcnormoyer,
willow of Louis Schromoyer. late of
ompany C, Third Regiment Colo- -
uio Volunteer .;avairy, anil pay ner
l pension at tne rate or tweniy-iou- r i
dollars per month in lieu of that Bhe
now receiving.
nn hoililliiirs and
llr, Andrews Introduced the follow-- i ,
purposes,
R.
R.
log bill, which was referred to the. ' ... f .,urcmis)P, of a site
committee on the Merchant Marine and thft eret,ton of a federal build-jtn- dFisheries and ordered to be n(? ut Koswelli New Mexico,printed. lHe it enacted by the Benate and
A bill to establish a fish culture) f of the Unl- -
station at TrJut Gailtnas . states of America. congressSan Miguel county. New .. . Th t secretary of the
Mexico. i.,..,,,., and is hereby, dl- -
lie It enacted by the senate and . , , authoriZed to the
house of representatives the 1 suni ,,r one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
ted .States of America in congress, ,hliusand donar toward the selectionissembled, That the sum of twenty- -
five thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, Is here-
by out of any money In
the treasury not otherwise approp
riated, for the establishment of a fish
culture station, including purchase
of site,
ponds,
Springs,
county
tory of
construction of buildings and
and equipment, at Trout
In Gailtnas Canyon, In the
of San Miguel, in the terri-Ne- w
Mexico.
II. R. 20S.
Mi. Adrevvn Introduced the follow
ing bill, which was referred to the
committee on agriculture and or-
dered to be printed.
A bill to make the provisions of
an act of congress approveu rraiu- -
ary 28, 18D1, (Twenty-sixt- h statutes,
page 796 ) applicable to the Terri
tory of New Mexico.
Be it enacted by the senate and
house of representatives of the uni-
ted States of America In congress
assembled. That all the provisions or
an act of congress approved Febru-
ary 2S, 1X91, entitled "An act to
amend sections 22 ia and 22 6 of tne
Revised Statutes of the United States
providing for the selection of
educational purposes in lieu of
Urns,, appropriated for other pur-
poses." In-- , and the same hereby,
made applicable to the Territory of
New Mexico, and the grant of school
lands to said territory and indemnity
therefor, shall be administered and
adjusted in accordance wltn the pro-
visions of said act, anything In the
act of congress approved June 21,
1VS. making certain grants of
to the Territory of New Mexico
land
and
for other
the
It home.
BY IMPURITIES IH
influences, cause was confined
ti diseased flesh ulcer, then external treatment
mlincss tliem. Mood,
is heroine unhealthy diseased, open
charj;in into with which circulation
illcd. Tins condition Mood may he remains
PURELY VEGETABLE
BORN--A- N
AP.OCT Tlltt ltMtnsT TI1IXO THAT FVKK IIXPI'F.XS IX1IIIS WOKI.D OF OCItS. IS TIIK KIKTII OF A
m:v i nr. and tiik loim xATi-- ; possiksoh of a finkl.XIM.I. OM: IS WOll I II MOItK TO IIIMSKLF MOIIK TO TII2
THAN TIIK SANTA I K HAIMOAI.
PSYCHOLOGISTS. WHO MARK A SINKSS OF POUTING
IDEAS AND SPYING INTO THE WAYS TIIKY AKE
llOltN. SY THT AITKK YOU PASS THE AGK OFAP.OIT TWENTY. YOCIt IDEA-H- E A NO DAYS AI5E ETF.RXAI.LT
OVEI5. IF YOU AUK STILL OX THE TENDEIt SIDE OF
IHIS AGE AND AHK WISE YOU MAY WISH TO
HEAD 'I STATEMENT AGA1X.
NOW THE Al.m OI'EHQl E CITIZEN' CAItHIES IDEAS IX
STOCK. THEY CAME FHOM AND WHO TIIEII1
PAKENTS A HE, IS XE1THEH IIEP.E XOH THERE. SOME
Ol THEM 1 1 1 X ALONG Til E LINKS OF HISINIvSS
lU'llDING TRXDE GETTING. THESE IDEAS WILL
I'.E SOLD, LEASED OH RF.NTEI. TO THE I'l RL1C, l OU
CASH OR OX THE PLAN'.
THEY KEEP A YOUNG FELLOW AROUND THE OIT1CR.
'iM EVERY WEEK. TO DO NOTHING HI T
LOOK A ITER THE THERE IS NOTHING
HE I IKES lUXTTr-.- THAN TO HAVE SOME ONE COME
IN AND SAY: "HERE I WANT TO SPEND
EVERY MONTH IX I WISH YOU WOULDTKE THE WHOLE THING MY llNDS, AN D HUM IT ASYOU THINK REST. I HAVE OTH 'P M ITERS TO
' IIE COR, AND YOU PROBABLY KNOW MORE AHOUT
IT THAN I, ANYWAY."
A XUMP.ER OF ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS MEX HAVE
ALREADY MADE SUCH ARRANGEMENTS MORE ARE
DOING IT EVERY DAY. ONE MERCHANT, WHO
A 'ITEM TO DRAW A LINK DIVIDING PATRONAGE
HE RECEIVES FROM ADVERT1SIXG. FROM THAT
THROUGH OTHER CHANNELS, INFORMED US ONLY
YESTERDAY THAT ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN DURING THE TWO MONTHS
RUN, HAS NETTED HIM SUFFICIENT TO
PAY FOR THE ARVKRTISEM EXT FOR SIX MONTHS.
AN Y ADVERTISEMENT Til T PAYS FOR ITSELF IX
DIRECT. IMMEDIATE RETIUNS. IS A GOOD INVESTMENT,
BECAUSE YOU GET YOUR HACK. AND
THE EXTENDED PUBLICITY TO BOOT. WHEN
RESUIIS ARE SUCH AS THIS MAX EXPERIENCED
YOU ARE GETTING LITTLE LESS THAN A GOLD MINE.
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INSTALLMENT
u.oimiiu i,r,ii,r,l
of a alia and the construction of a
federal building to be erected in tne
of Roswell, Chaves ter-
ritory of New the total cost
of site and construction of building
to exceed the sum of
and thousand
Why Colds Dangerous.
If you would be from di-
sease, the system Each
successive cold the
and renders
liable. Cougn
will cure your cold
and restore the to Its nor-
mal condition. For sale All
n -
EAGLES Will INSTALL
OFFICERS TONIGHT
At a of the Albuquerque
Aerie No. 135 of the Fraternal Or-
der of night in Red
hall officers elected for the follrw- -
Ing year were Installed. The new
otlicers are: J. Burnes,
president: M. L. Stern, vice
president; Frank
treasurer; H. Burk,
lain; K. Grimmer, secre- -
tarv: M. Leon, inner guard;
Rldgwuy, J. S
Nat Green, Melini
. o
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las been left the system and absorbed into the blood. Aain, the cause
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and the circulation so
unhealthy matter into the place, it rich, tissue-building- ,
Besh-healin- blood to the diseased parts and every way assists a natural
rure of the sore. Book on Sores and and any medical to
ill who SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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FINEST THE THE LATE-COMER- S GLEAN
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GIVE US A CHANCE
To that bill of lumber.
Our comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
large stock dry
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when just
will pay you look Into this.
RIO GRANDE CO.
Phone 8. 3rd and Marquctt
A checking account will not only help you to spend
money but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.
BANK OF COMMERE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
S CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
illMHMHIIIIIHlCMfl
Albuquerque Luml
WHOLESALE AND RETAI1
Glass. Cement and Rex Flintkefe
First and Marquette Albtwerqe, '
Llverv and
SlWer A rn ue.
AUtUQCKKQCK.
ooooxocGeoooo
telephone makes
duties lighter. th
worries fewer.
figure on
lumber
A of spruce
it Is as cheap?
It to
Cor.
your,
PATTERSONBoarding 3 1 ta rv 1 e
NEW MKXIOO.
Telephone T.
Convenience - Comfort - Security
Ths telephone preserves
your health, prolongs life
and
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IK TOUR HOME.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
m.momomomjmomomomcmmyKmomomomomcmomcmomomomoomykj
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
f. HALL, roprtmfr
Iron and Brass Castings; Coal and Lumber
lngs, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal;
your
protects your home.
Ore,
Fronts for Buildings.
Cars; Shaft- -
Columns and Iron
JVsra Mining mini Mill Mfhtmory mmmlmltp
Foundry east side of railroad track. Albuquerque, N. M.
COJO3JC4KfXCl
LUMBER
economically,
THE
Lumber,
n
WKDNESDAY, JANl'AUY . 100" r.BTTQTIERQTTE EVENING UlTLLIL'i
SEARCHING FOR LAS VEGAS HAS
LOST HIDDEN BEST SUGAR iinisiilS
Keeps
uii winaows
Frost Gross Kelly & Co.
Don't you dislike to leave the
warm living room and undress inTREASURE BEETS cold bedroom where the frost is (Incorporated)
Cryptogram on Rawhide Only
Clue to Location-Wou- ld
Stop Diggers.
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 8. Some-htT- e
in Pecomla ranyon, above San
Fernando, there Is burled treasure
which, according to a description on
m piec e of craw hide, is located near
the Hope quartz claim, which lies
well toward the top of one wall.
The wealth was buried, according
to the cryptogram, by Catholic
priests who were In the country in
early days. At the bottom of the
description of the hiding place is
written:
"This Is the property of the Cath
olic church."
That the treasure la gold is ad-
mitted and lit is supposed to have
been secreted in a chest, which was
burled in the hillside. Development
work on the Hope property has re-
sulted in the uncovering, of a tun-iif- l.
hut no ore has been found to
Indicate ihe presence of an extensive
ore body. Instead, the description of
the treasure's location Indicates that
the tunnel is the hiding place.
Publicity has been given some of
the operations through the finding of
application for an injunction by M.
D. O'Doyle Prest against F. C. Rock-
well, W. II. French and Benton
Flood of this city. Judge George H.
Hutton, before whom the proceed-
ings were heard, on a showing be-
ing made that others than the de-
fendants were Interested, refused an
Injunction.
The story Is that the three de-
fendants came into possession of the
cryptogram and learning that Prest
could translate the cryptic letters,
appealed to him. Prest owns the
Hope claim, which was originally lo-
cated by Martin Fills, who riled on It
in 1904 and later sold It to Prest.
On scanning the description, which
is in characters Intelligible only to
a few Catholics, Prest la said to have
refused to say more than that It re-
ferred to a treasure. Later he was
given $500 in cash and a note for
$3,rU0, payable In ten days, as his
reward for deciphering the crypto-
gram. An agreement, he says, bound
the defendants not to disturb the
ground until they had paid for his
services. He alleged In his complaint
that they had been digging for some
time.
On being questioned by Judge Hut-to- n
the defendant denied being In
possession of the Hope claim or of
having mined there, but on the state-
ment of the court that the injunc-
tion would be granted unless he was
informed as to the facts, they admit-
ted being In quest of the hidden
wealth. Demands made on them for
the cowhide have been met with the
statement that It is lost, yet it is de-
clared the trio continues to drift Into
the hillside In search of the "cached"
fortune.
A tickling cough, from any cause.
Is quickiy stopped iby Dr. Shoop'a
Cough Jure. And it is o thorough-ly harmless and safe, that Dr. Shoop
tells mothers everywhere to give it
without hesitation even to veryyoung babes. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a lung-heali-
mountainous shrub, furnish
the curative properties to Dr. Shoop'a
Cough Cure. It calms the cough,
and heals the sore and sensitive
bronchial membranes. No opium,
no chloroform, nothing harsh used
to injure or suppress. Simply a
resinous plant extract, that helps toheal aching lungs. The Spaniards
call this shrub which the Doctor
uses, "The Sacred Herb." Always
demand Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. All
Druggists.
rLVMKS AM) KOSKS.
a srr-i- y sarin relt hat with tw
very loritr brown fea;he.is sweeping
the shoulder, ha two Urge shad-
ed in pink and veliow set at
the front.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
act upon the bowels and therebydrives the cold out of the system.It contains no opiates il U pleasantto take and la highly recommendedfor children. Hold by J. H. O'Rlelly
i' 'i" H of
Will Average 17 Ounces In
Weight and 19.70 Per
Cent Sugar.
The showing for Las Vegas sugar
beets improves, says the Optic.
They are the best In the world.
San Miguel coumy will take front
rank in producing the great sugar
beet.
In the report of the government
analysis of sugar beets produced in
the vicinity of Lias Vegas the past
season, which was published in The
Optic about two weeks ago, the
showing was so exiraordinary as to
Httract the attention of the entire
country, but these have now been
eclipsed by later tests.
The beets sent at that time had
Just been pulled from the ground
and sent with green tops and earth
adhering, which beets were not thor-
oughly matured, and consequently
had not stored their full quota of
saccharine mat;er.
Two weeks ago Adln H. Whit-mor- e,
president of the La Cuerva
Ranch company, sent to the depart-
ment of agriculture another lot of
beets which had been pulled long
enough to properly mature, and had
been properly topped, this topping
process being an important part of
the cultivation of sugar beets, and Is
performed in the Colorado sugar beet
fields some time before the beets are
pulled from the ground.
Mr. Whitmore sent two lots of
these beets, lot No. 1 averaging 17
oz., nnd No. 2 16 02. each, and has
received the following report from
the department:
"Washington, D. C, Dec. 30, 1907.
"La Cueva Ranch Co., La Cueva,
iMora County, N. M.
"Dear Sirs: The bureau of chem-
istry has Just given me the follow-
ing report of the analysis of the sec-
ond lot of sugar beets which your
company sent to this department:
No. 1 No. 2
Av. weight of beets. .... 17 oz 16 oz
Sugar In juice, per ct...22.30 21.70
Coeff'nt of purity, ct... 86:90 86.90
"I shall be pleased to hear from
you later in regard to next season"s
planting. C. O. TOWN'S END,
"Pathologist In charge of sugar beet
Investigation."
The former report of the depart-
ment upon this same lot of beets,
sent green before maturity, as were
all of the beets mentioned in our re-
cent publication,
.was as follows:
Average weight 17 oz
Sugar in Juice 19.70
Coefficient of purity S4.09
This comparison shows the im-
portance of fully maturing the beets
before having tests made, as these
two tests were made from the same
lot of beets, which Mr. Whitmore
Informs us were raised in a young
orchard where they received rather
more moisture than he would like
to have given them, but they got
practically no cultivation, other than
a slight cultivation which was giv-
en the trees.
When you compare this showing
with the prize beets of 1906, which
came from Nevada, and showed a
saccharine content of 18. S per cent,
you can well say that the future of
this section In the railslng of sugar
beets presents great, almost unbe-
lievable possibilities.
One of ;'.ie greatest objections to
overcome will be the prejudice of
capital to invest the necessary
money in a sugar factory and depend
upon unirrigated land to produce the
required amount of beets to keep a
factory busy. They fear a droughtyear would cause a suspension of op-
erations.
In the aggregate, there is perhaps
half enough land in this section un-
der Irrigation, if all planted to beets,
to justify the erection of a fac;or
It will take time and continued dem-
onstration to convince the sugar peo-
ple that we are able to produce con-
tinuous and safe crops of the very
finest beets without Irrigation.
The past year crops were most
abundant and profitable, the trial
Plants of beets were prolillo and high-
ly charged with sugar, and yet the
average of rainfall was much low-
er than for several years.
When money becomes available
for the big Las Vegas government
dam, there will no longer be any
doubt.
Truly the future of San Migue!
farming, and through U ail business
seems bright.
THORNTON, THE CLKANLR.
Located at 121 North Third street,
The only real s;eam cleaning plant in
me southwest. Wo are now better
prepared than ever before to clean
anytning tnat is cleanable. In clean
ing, pressing and repairing clothes,
we take the front seat. All we ask
is a trial. All work guaranteed. Sec-
ond hand clothing bought and sold.
Goods called for and delivered on
short notice. I'hone 460.
o
Hank 1 ooli-lines- s.
"When attacked by a cough or a
col, , ,,. whp your throat is sore, itis rank foolmhneas to take any other
medicine than I)r. King's Now Dis-
covery," Bays C. O. Eldildge. of Em-pire, (la. "I have d New Discov-
ery seven years and I know it Is thebest remedy on earth for coughs and
colds, croup, and ail throa; and lung
troubles. My children are subject to
croup, but New Discovery quickly
cunH every attack" Known the
world over as the King of throat andlung remedies. Sold under guaran-tee at All Dealers. 50c and 11.00.Trial bottle free.
Subscribe for Tim fTUnra and rt
the news.
c 3
The jRayb Lamp
PERFECTION
Heater
steady construction absolute
safety. Equipped with the central draft
burner. of brass, nickel plated. Every
warranted. your not handle
the Lamp or Perfection Oil Heater write
11
our nearest agency for
OIL.
( Incorporated)
POVf NEW
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Poor I msI Sltle fumlly Turned from
New York, Jan. 8. Tenementhouse landlords of the East side,
flint-hearte- d, grasping, conscience-ley- s,
declared retaliatory war upon
their striking tenants as a last
measure of beating them into sub-
mission, and now the suffering Isfrightful. Wholesale evictions fol-
lowed refusal to pay rents as hereto-
fore.
The 300 landlords, to more
than 75,000 families, organized a de-
fensive with a
fund to pay heartless lawyers
for doing their ghoulish work.
It Is to be grind, grind, grind,
though It means the very heart's
blood of the poor slaves of the
sweatshop.
That women must work 10 and 12hours, that men are thrust deeper
than ever into serfdom, that children
must hunger and suffer from cold,
matters not to them.
The extortionate rentals must bepaid. More than 600 dispossess no-
tices have been served, numerous
evictions have occurred.
There have been hard times In
Xew York ever since the panic.
There are positive signs of destitu-
tion
of
and suffering.
The number of idle men In the
Kast Side district is placed conserv-
atively at 75,0(10. I'pon many of
these are dependent of four
TO
Anthony. Miller und Kittlcr
Will Submit claims lo
1HI
Washington, D. ('., Jan. S Four
of the eight Kansas
will submit their claims fur renomi-natio- n
to a primary vote. They are toAnthony, Scott, Miller an,j Heeder.
Anthony has already fixed the date
of hii primary. Iteeder's committee
will meet at Helolt January 13 to
Ov a ...... ...i, .
ler's committee will meet ut Em- -
porla January 14 for the same pur-
pose, and Scott's committee will
meet either at Iola, or
Kansas City. Kan., January Heed-e- r
and Miller have opposition. Scott
levy an them forprimary purposes. course If they
voluntarily offer to it
right."
of the primaries
thick on the windows? No need
to any longer -- a
(Equipped with Smokeless Devk)
makes any cold room cheerful
and cozy in a trice and keeps it so.
It has a smokeless device that
means no no smell no
bother just direct intense heat.
Finished in japan and nickel
Brass font holds 4 quarts,
light, simple and
best
Made
lamp If dealer does
Rayo
renting
alliance $50,000 fight-
ing
families
against
expenses
bums
V hours. Lastly car
ried about. Every
heater warranted.
is
(or its brilliant.
circular.
CO.
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DESPERATELY FOR HOMES
descriptive
VY CONTINENTAL
RTY-RIDDE- N
FIGHT
KANSAS CONGRESSMEN
TRY PRIMARY PLAN
representatives
Oil
unequalled
YORK POOR
' 1
Homo by Ileurtlem landlord.
and five souls. The of this
Buffering is difficult of understand-ing.
In the tenement houses families
are huddled like sheep. It is un-
common that a family has more than
Onn rOnm VluPn n,u K. ,
the household duties. There is scarce
ly room for a little stove and a hud-dle of beds.
It is not living. It Is existence.
.Eleven dollars a month Is the
rental. The tenants have
united in a demand for a tl reduc-tion. Some few landlords havegranted1 this demand, but the ma-jority insist upon squeezing out thelast penny.
iXIghtly the striking tenants hold
meetings. Thousands surge
the streets in the wake of the speak-
ers. The police have been powerless
to resist these strike marches.
When evictions come thousands
of sympathisers gather about the
victims and apportion. for safe-keeping, the meager household ef-
fects. They find places In otherhomes for the sufferers. Then theIncident Is made fuel for the flames
revolt.
It Is the ancient fight of the work-ingma- n
against the man who owns
his home. It Is a grim battle for
merely a taste of the simple neces-
sities of lift--.
all four districts will fall chiefly up-
on the candidates, and each call will
provide that the candidates shall put
up a certain sum and then agree topay their pro rata share of the ex-pense, if it exceeds the original en-
trance fees.
Representative Campbell will like-
ly call a for the third dis
trict, unless his two opponents re
tire from the race. Representative
Calderhead la still sick to dla
nut plans, put before he was
stricken said it immaterial
him whether his district nominat-
ed by convention or primary. His
committee will decide that pointRepresentatives Madison of the tcv-
enth and Murdock of the eighth will
,r- - ior a congressional tin,
...... .
...... .,,j eiiner ne norMurdock has any opposition. It Is
the plan of all congressmen to hold
their iirlmar.es or conventions he- -
fore the state convention is held.
under guarantee at All Dealers.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get it through the want columns
of The Evening citizen. We get
11. a ,,0, aim ai d men nciais I Mn.ih,,1,i Madison thereprimary in the .i.th d.-.r- t... says
Lawrence
lo.
too
cuss
expects none.
Miller will recommend to his com- - A C,,rc tut Misery,
mittee that no entrance fee be levied i "l have found a cure for the m
candidates in the fourth dis-- ! .ry xtma'arla ",'stTn produces," saysJamej, S. C. "Itsen,
.rTct for de eg.ues and alternates ralled Electric Bitters, and comes Into the republican national c onvention So cent bottles. It breaks up a case
and for presidential elector. "The "f chills or a bilious attack In
alternates and elector are!most no time; and it puts yellow
not running for salary Jibs" said ,Jfl.undlce clean oul cf commission."he. "The delegates and alternates j ?fiere,lea1kl0ll?enfnlu
will have to foot their own bill, ,0 tomach. Uverand kldneycompi "ain't,the convention. It is not fair to and h mlaan, nt iam air i,i
assessment
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donate, will
be all
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smoke
enormity
through
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CLEVELAND HAS MORE
SALOONS THAN EVER
Cleveland, O., Jan. 8. Three years
Ilia a H lltul IjiMt Year at This
Time.
Cleveland, (.., Jan. 7 Three years
ago the Anti-Salo- League began
It.- - active campaign here for local
1 tion. Today one-four- th of the city'i
a:e,i is dry. The county auditor has
Just reported that there were 100
more saloons in the city In 1907 than
in 1906. Tho saloon men say they
are gradually gaining ground.
"Those figures are favorable," said
V J. Williamson, superintendent of
the Anti-Salo- league, "and we are
surprised that the gain was not
greater. The fact Is that each year
about 30,000 persons are added to
the population of Cleveland. Nor-
mally that would mean an Increase
of more than 200 saloons."
iSaloon men say that the consump
tion of liijuor has Increased vastly
more than the natural Increase in
population would cause us to expect.
Where once the saloons sold liquor
over the bar they are now deliver-
ing more liquor In bottles to homes
In the dry districts.
"We are not fighting liquor," the
anti-saloo- n men say. "What we are
endeavoring to do Is to stamp out
the saloon. It is a social evil. Uf
course, we are opposed to drinking
but if a man wants to take liquor
into his home and drink it that is his
own business."
WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO.
Ilicir Unceasing Work Keeps V
Strong and HealUiy.
All the blood in the body passes
through the kidneys once every three
minutes. The kidneys Alter the blood,
They work night and day. When
healthy they remove about 600 grains
of Impure matter dally, when un
healthy some part of this Impure mat
ter Is left In the blood. This brlnjs
on many diseases and symptoms
aln In the back, headache, nervous
ness, hot, dry skin, rheumatism, gout.
gravel, disorders of the eyesight and
hearing, dizziness, irregular heart,
debility, drowslnes, dropsy, deposits
in the urine, etc. But If you keep the
filters right you will have no trouble
with your kidneys.
J. W. Wtir, living at 718 Eleventh
street, Albuquerque, N. M., says: "I
had trouble off and on with my back
for a long time. For two years I
could not straighten after stooping
without help. As long as I would re-
main in an erect position I experien-
ced 110 difficulty of any kind but the
least strain or tension brought on to
the muscles of the loins, caused me to
suffer severely. I tried different rem
cdles, but no relief of any kind was
obtained until about two years ago I
chanced to learn of Doan's Kidney
Bills, procured a box and began using
them. The result was a complete and
permanent cure and one which has
been permanent up to the present
time. I feel more than Justified In
vouching for the value of Doan's Kid-
ney Bills and on unnumerable occa-
sions I have strongly advised their
use to those suffering with backache
or kidney trouble."
Bor sale by all dealers Brlce 60c
Boster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's ana
take no other. 15
Are you looking for somernlng? Re
member the want columns of ThtEvening Citizen are for your esDeclal
benefit It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
Wholesale
Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
Kelly
(Incorporated)
j
Kverjr Member Is Irornt Twenty,
flic Apply for License to
I 'rue lice I41W.
San;a Ke, N. M., Jan. 8. The ter-
ritorial supreme court convened at
10 o'clock yesterday morning in
chambers at the capitol. There were
present:
Chief Justice William J. Mills, As- -
date Justice William II. l'ope, and
elate ustice William If. Bope, and
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott. Joae
1. Sena, clerk of the court, was at
his post. Attorney Ueneral James If.
llervey was In attendance on behalf
of the territory.
The session was brief. Jt was call
ed simply for the purpose of approv
ing tho record of August 30 when
the court was last In session and then
adjourning the old term sine die pre-
paratory to opening the'' new term
tomorrow.
No opinions in cases which have
been under advisement and assigned
to various Justices for decision were
handed down yesterday but it Is ex-
pected a big batch will be render
ed today.
Associate Justice Frank W. Bar
ker of the third district and Edward
A. Mann of the sixth district were
the. only absentoe at yesterday's ses
sion of court. They both arrived on
the noon train, however, and are Ln
their plao...i today.
As customary on the opening day
& Co.
PEOPLE Q) READ
ARE. READING
THIS ONE
7
SUPREME COURT
OPENS NEW TERM
OUR
2
of a new term the first day will be
devoted to the examination of appli-
cants for admission to practice law
and consequently the session today
will be brief.
Between twenty and twenty-flv- s
applicants will present themselves
for the required examination, many
of whom hold licenses and certifi-
cates of previous practice from vari-
ous states. Of these about fifteen
had been granted permits enabling
them to practice during the Interim
between the time of their application
until the convening of "the court.
COMING EVENTS
January 8 Klayton Jubilee Singers
at Elks' opera house under the aus-pices of the Brotherhood of St. Baul
of tho First Methodist church.
January 10 The Lieutenant and
the Cowboy.
January H Orand Masquerade
ball at Colombo hall.
January 15 Clarence Eddy, fam-
ous organist, at Bresbyterian church.January 15 Murray & Mack laSunnyside of liroaway.
January 21 For Mother's Sake.
January 23 Tramp Show withband.
February 14 The Burgomaster.
February 18 Are Tou Crazy?February 19 Vendetta.February 24 The Holy City.
March 10 The Girl and theStampede.
Biles Curol In to 14 Days.BAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of itching, blind,bleeding or protruding piles in to
14 days or money refunded. 60 cents.
Fauk nn h ALBUQUEEQUB EVENING CITIZEN. WEDNESDAY. ilAM AHY 8. IM8
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?
There are about as many conceptions as to what constitutes a "good
time" as there are individuals, but there Is one place In New Mexico, notPUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY ery far from Albuoueroue. where 99 out of every 100 people And what they F. H. STRONGare looking for. That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
he territory. You can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
WILLIAM F. BROGAN go as you please.W. S. STRICKLER You'll find plenty of compnny there, agreeable and refined. If you are FURNITUREPRESIDENT MANAGING EDITOR sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles. Conditions Ideal for re- -uperating, reading, hunting or Innflng.You CAN'T SPEND MOItE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.SUBSCRIPTION RATES Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
One jear by mall In advance $5.00W Valley Ranch. STRONG BLOCKOne month by mail
One month by currier within city limits
Enteral a srooml-chis- miittrr at tlio rwtofnc of Albuquerqnc), X. M.,
oder Act of Congress of March 3, 1H79.
Thn only Illustrated dally ncwsapcr In New Mexico antl tlvo lct ad-
vertising medium of tlie Southwest,
THE AM1UQI"ERQUE CITTZEN IS:
The leading Republican hilty antl weekly ncvpncr of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles antl tlio "Stpiare Deal."
THE ALRIQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
Tlie finest cqnlppctl Jtib tlcwirtmcnt in New Mexico.
The Uittxt reports by Ajwotintcd Pro ntitl An.xillary News Service.
"WE GCT T1IK NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
.
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Can Hot Win
Host of the democratic papers of the United States are talking
le only candidate fof nomination by the democrats as a presi-Jldat- e,
the New York World takes a rather unique method of
uiuing mat by all precedents, Hryan can not win. The World cite nu-
merous cases In which candidates as much or more before the public than
Bryan were never able to realize their ambitions. The World says:
"No continuous aspirant for the presidency has ever attained that office.
Charles C. Pinkney, Henry Clay, Daniel Webster. Cane, Stephen A.
Douglas, William H. Seward, James (5. Iilalne, John Sherman none of them
attained hia persistent ambition. Neither will William J. Hryan.
"No man twice defeated for the presidency ever won that office, or is
ever likely to win it. Jefferson and Jackson each survived a single defeat,
and the prestige of Cleveland's election In 1884 nominated him in 1N9- - In
Bpite of the 1888 returns; but a twice-beate- n candidate is done for, and his
nomination for a third time can spell only disaster.
"There la no law of politics which shows less variation than the law of
new blood. Neither Madison nor Monroe nor John Quincy Adams ever
was a popular Idol-o- had a popular following. Jackson himself was a new-bloo- d
candidate when he forged to the front. William Henry Harrison gained
the Whig nomination over Clay and defeated Van Iluren, the legatee of
Jackson's popularity.
"Polk came virtually out of the wilderness to take the nomination awuy
from Martin Van Buren, Lewis Casa, James Buchanan and John C. Cal-
houn and the presidency away from Clay.
"In the 1852 democratic convention Pierce's name was not mentioned
tintll the thirty-fift- h ballot and at the polls he defeated General Scott. It
was, Lincoln the unknown whom the republicans selected In 1860 In pref-
erence to Seward, who was 'the logical candidate.' Hayes
was hardly a name to the great majority of American voters when he wrested
the republican nomination from Blaine. Garfield likewise was & compro
mise candidate. JJlalne was beaten by Cleveland, who three years previous
was- scarcely known outside of Buffalo. In 1888 the republican convention
thrust aside all Its tried leaders to nominate Benjamin Harrison, who had
to be Introduced to the voters as the grandson of his grandfather, but they
won the election with him.
i"Mr. Bryan himself owed r!is nomination In 1896 to the fact that he was
unknown. iEven a negative candidate Is often, stronger than a man of too
positive convictions who has been long before the people and in consequence
la too well known. , A r
'John A. Johnson, of Minnesota, represents the type of candidate that
both' parties have persistently sought in periods of party crisis for a cen-
tury. , He has nothing to defend, nothing to explain, nothing to apolbglze
orii '
'"In the circumstances In which the democracy now finds Itself a party
would be stark crazy to Ignore a man like John 'A. Johnson and allow a
chronic candidate like Mr.- Bryan to gain tha nomination by default. A
one-ma- n party is an evil second In proportion only to a one-ma- n govern
tnentt A Samuel J. Tllden wrote to Daniel Manning In 1884. 'neither the
democratic party nor the republic for whose future that party is the best
guarantee Is now or ever can be dependent upon one man for their success
ful progress in the path of a noble destiny.
She Kignt Way
Cleveland, Ohio, has a new brand of police court Justice. Attention
U called to it because It is so remarkable. The parties to this new justice(or the suspect and the petty offender are the ehlef of police and the two
police judges. The chief has warned, his-me- against unnecessary arrests,
"Don't make arrests unless you have to," he said. "It Is humiliating. It
hurt a man. it shames him and H. brands him. Encourage men to
the law. Be kind. Get the drunk, to, go home, If you can.. Remem
ber an arrest Is the last resort." . j . J .
' The judges work, on the sama principle.. . (Hearsay evidence Is not per
znlasiple. Political pulls are unrecognised. Whenever It la possible a first
offender 'is paroled. There' are no more hasty "Ten days or 1 10" sentences.
A, mfcn doesn't go to the workhouse except foi; cause, and he doesn't go then
It there a anything else than can be done.
St is the elevation of a police court to the dignity of a higher tribunal,
ad a recognition of the truth that vengeance never made any man or woman
better.)n daw lately there were 50 new cases instead of the usual 100 or
ib'" reported 60 reprimands, which meant 50 persons saved
hame and moral degradation' of arrest. Another day- -
docket, a few were paroled, many were released out- -
vised or reprimanded and two were sentenced.
put
d the Judge, "assist him to He may walk
ou push him down, he may never again."
has copyrighted 81 plays at one fell swoop.
ctlon that working girls are always persecuted and
?althy young men with large, eyes is consld
encores.
JA New York dispatch confidently u that the tenement strikers
re evading eviction by keeping the stoves In their apartments red hot. If
the Imaginative correspondent would only explain how they do it at present
prices of the story might sound more plausible.
'.New. York City has 135,000 people out of work, "but that Is a chronic
state In New York. A big per cent of them are independently rich and
think it a disgrace to work. Others are in jail including Harry Thaw.
The congressmen an- - now engaged In considering a bill to put the navy
ou at business basis. The president, however, has utilized the interim to
the navy on a righting basis.
his feet.
rise
tells
Mllver is going up. This ought to encourage a certain Nebraskan todrag, out th.it famous old wxieen to one proposition, and try to make It an
issue in trie next presidential campaign.
"Men who have gone half way through life without a misstep succumb
in a moment or weakness, says the chief of police." The new plan mean
giving a man another chance.
iVVlth jlhe senate in session four minutes yesterday and the house in
ion hair an hour, the lawmakers are likely to be overworked if they con
tlnue such strenuous tactic.
More trouble In ancouver between Japs and white men. Now ifjapjin would get Insulted enough to recall all her citizens, Vancouver
woukin t mind.
dark
...
coal,
New York Is preparing to prohibit smoking by women. This Is n
doubt an outrage ami will result in protests from the Newport crowd wh
have rule else to do.
new
"No there Isn't any one bragging about the fact that a wagon was mired
dowii hi an Albuquerque street yesterday. We're proud of the rainfall o
course but our street well that's another matter.
The senate has another financial bill for Its consideration. There ai
ome twenty-fiv- e financial bills before congress now and more expected daily,
Ao Armenian Ik organizing an army In America with which to fight
Turkey. There will be nothing doing beore next Thanksgiving.
iFroshed-b- his success as a scrapper', Cdunt-Bon- i may have the tmritto challenge "Kid Williams or "Young" DeArmond.
s follows:
No other food deteriorates so
rapidly an the Oyster. ' lis habitat Is
the ocean. It requlies coolness nntl
ubvoliite freedom from exposure to
the air in to retain its delicate
flavor and Its wholesoincness. B12AL-SHIP- T
OY STICKS brought di-
rect to us from the choicest Iieds of
America. Tliey are shucked into
porcelain rases, sealed nnd packed In
Ice, which never comes In contact
vtlth tho oysters. Tlie of tlie
KeiiNhipl carrier Is the secret of
their superiority.
MILLIONAIRE HE1NZE
FILES PLEA OF "NOT
GUILTY"
oiit.miJ Irom Vhv One.)
according to the indictments, were
Gross and Kleeberg. $62,761; H.
T. Gary and company, $23,469; Cuy- -
er, Mnirgan and company, $13,195;
C. H. Smithers and company. $11,006;
. S. Bache and company. $124,680;
Wr.sserman Brothers, $42,898; Mar
shal, Spader and company, $49,674;
Morse. Moore and Moore, $34,652;
P. Colgate and company, $13,384:
Sternberger, Slmms company, $15,-00- 0;
Sternberger SimmH company,
4.603; Hayden, Stone and company,
12,000; W. R. Rosenberg. $6,000;
Jross and Kleeberg, $30,000, and E.
T. Hutton and company, $25,767.
The troubles of P. Augustus Heinze
began with the bull campaign start- -
d by Otto Heinxe & Co., and asso-iat- es
In the stock of the United Cop
ier company, which Mr. Heinze had
irganized and developed after his
nng fight with the Amalgamated
Copper Interests In Montana. The
stock selling was detected. Believing
t to be a scheme to raid the stock by
hort selling. Otto Heinze & Co., gave
unlimited buying orders to various
brokers, believing that when the time
ante the ' bear operators would be
unable to cover their contracts except
at such prices as the Helnzes' dlc- -
ate'd. Heavy selling of United Cop
ier continued, and to purchase . the
took offered Otto Heinze & Co., were
forced to draw checks for large
amounts to various brokers. When
he source of the selling was ascer- -
talued the Helnzes declared that they
hail been betrayed by friends who
sold their holdings of I'nlted Copper
on the high market. Then United
Copper stock slumped and Gross and
Kleeberg, stock brokers, suspended,
declaring that Otto Hctnze & Co.
failed to take up the stock of the
n'.ted Cooper company which had
been bought for them.
order
are
irse
A crisis was provoked In the affairs
of the Mercantile National bank and
he clearing house committee made
an examination, following which
Heinze withdrew from the Institution
as an officer, but with his friends still
maintained a stock control which he
had purchased several months before
from Edwin Gould. There has been
reports recently In the financial dis-
trict that the Oould Interests would
again assume control of the Mercan
tile.
Through the arrest yesterday of
F. Augustus Heinze on a charge of
overcertirylng checks to the amount
of $400,000 It developed that the
federal grand jury Is still engaged
In a searching Investigation of oth
r transactions of a similar nature
In this city. U. S. District Attorney
Simpson today said the work of the
Jury was not yet completed but re
fused to give other Information.
HOUSE COMMITTEE HAS
A CURRENCY Bill
Will lU-n- t to Member 'linoi'ro
Itnift of .Measure Not .Made
tihlic favors KlusiUity.
Washington, I), c., Jan. 8. The
huuhu committee on banks and bank
ing has agreed on a currency bill
which favors elasticity of currency
4ivl will report tne measure to the
house tomorrow. The nature of the
bill agreed upon has not been madeput lie, but it Is understood to em-t"d- y
u combination of clauses of sev-
eral bllU Introduced In the house on
the currency question and referred
to that committee. The report on this
bill la Awaited with considerable in
lerest by the members and there
probability of considerable debate
titfure any action, 1 taken on It,
DeWltt's Carbollze& Witch Hazel
Salve U especially recommended for
piles. Sold By J. H. O'RJelly Co.
ABOUT TOWN j
Some more Kream Klips. Every-
body likes them. Hichelleu Grocery.
Regular meeting Elks' lodge to-
night at 7:30. Initiation.
Mrs. H. E. Rogers, of 525 West
Coal avenue, entertained the Thim
Belle Art club at her home this af-
ternoon.
It doesn't come any better than
you get It at the Richelieu Urocery.
Sirs. Felix 11. .Baca is completing
arrangements a musicale to be
given for the iKHeflt of the Immacu-hit- e
Conception building fund Janu-
ary 17.
On Friday 'yext, a large consign-
ment of California fresh goods will
be received at the Richelieu gro-
cery head lettuce, cauliflower, string
beans, wax beans,, green chill, etc.
The regular meeting of the Wom-
an's Christian , Temperance union
will be a "Mothers' " meeting at the
home of Mrs. aDvid Stewart, 307
East Coal aveitue, KrlOtay, Jan. 10,
at 2:30 p. m. Dr. Cwrtwright, a lady
physician, will address the meeting.
F. F. Trotter, proprietor of the
Richelieu grocer, has arranged for
a new brand of coffee, that Is said
to surpass everything else on the
market, it will be called the "Rich
elieu" brand, and Is now at his store
ready for the public.
Albuquerque's much needed fruit
store, Lyle, 212 South Second street.
The funeral of J. M. Padlila, for
many years a salesmun for the firm
of Benjamin A Weiller, was held
this morning at 9:30 o'clock at the
Sacred Heart cliurch. Burial was
made In Sandoval cemetery, The fol
lowing were pall bearori f Jose
SaJazar, HMroy Luoero, Nicolas
Apodaea, M. S Otero, Aidres
Joe Salazar.,.
Try the Richalleu brand'of canned
goods, and you will use no other.
The following ofllcers for the com
ing year have been elected by the
Dadies' Altar society of the Immacu
late Conception church: Mrs. D. H.
Boatwrlght, president; Mrs. L. A.
Tessler, vice president; Mrs. J. P
Sheehan, treasurer; Mrs. D. Kelehe-r- ,
Mrs. S. W. White, Mrs. J. T. Goflf and
Mrs. W. T. Strain, promoters.
Phoenix sweet oranges for holiday
trade at the Richelieu Grocery.
Dr. W. H. Brown has returned to
Clayton from the hospital at Denver,
where he lias been confined for the
past five months suffering with a
broken leg, which finally had to be
Amputated. The doctor is still quite
weak and nervous and will not be
able to use an artificial limn for some
months yet. owing to the fact that
he Injured member Is tender.
Mrs. Emma Denison after a brief
Illness of Intiamatlon of the bowels,
died Saturday last at her home near
Morlarty. The decease J was a wid
ow. 50 years old. The remains were
taken to Santa Fe Sunday evening to
be prepared for burial and were yes-
terday shipped to Harper, Kan.,
where the Interment will take place.
Harry Kelly, a lirother of the
accompanied the remains to
Kansas.
William N. Towiisend. of Santa Fe,
has decided to retire from the sa-
il on business now" that gambling Is
no longer legalized. He luis sold his
stock to William Gregg, who Is pre-
paring to open a modern buffet and
cafe on the west side of the plaza. It
Is understood that Mr. Townsend
dues not Intend retiring permanently
from buslnexs but will open a atore
In the future In the building that he
has been occupying as a saloon.
Fine straw berries at the
Stockholders of the Southwestern
Brewery & Ice company met yester
day afternoon in the company's of
flee on North First street and elect
ed the following board of directors:
Otto Dleckmann,. Henry Iebs, Har-
ry Rankin, of New York, Mrs. Jacob
Ijoebs and Don J. Rankin. The di-
rectors elected the following officers:
President, Otto iDeckmann; treasur
er, Henry oLeibs; secretary and man
eger, Don J. Rankin. The brewery
We Meet All Competition!
ALL STOVES AND RANGES
25 Discount
6-in-
ch Stove Pipe, 9c Joint
6-in-
ch Stove Pipe Elbows, 8c Joint
SEE OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
Mcintosh Hardware,
Is making a number of Investments
this year, increasing the capacity of
the plant and adding better storage
facilities.
The Albuquerque council of the
Knights of Columbus has purchased
two lots on the northeast corner of
Seventh street and Central avenue.
The council Intends to erect a club i
house on the lots in the next few
years. The council a few days ago
tiled articles or incorporation wun
the territorial secretary, the incor-
porators being J. W. Prestel, O. N.
Marron. H. S. Knight, P. F. McCanna
and I'. E. Sullivan.
The board of control of the Na-
tional Irrigation congress will hold
Its first meeting Friday evening at
8 o'clock In its new offices In '.he
Commercial club building. Tlie meet-
ing will be a joint session of the
board and the officers and commit-
teemen of the fair association. Be-
sides Important matters of general
interest a number of working com-
mittees remain to be appointed. It
;s urged that every member attend,
Apples Ben Davis, Gano and
Welnsap by the box. Lyle, 212
South Second street.
The Delaney hotel has been open
ed to the public and is now prepar
ed to serve patrons with first class
meals amd accommodations. The ho-
tel is located on the corner of Cen-
tral avenue and Fifth street and oc-
cupies the upper floor of the Gar-
cia bulMlng. The house has been
thoroughly renovated and rearranged
and will serve meals regularly at 3t
cents each. Special rates will be
made by the week and the hotel bids
fair to monopolize a majority to the
family trade.
Harry Rankin, of New York, one
of the directors of the Southwestern
Brewery & fee company, accompa-
nied by Mrs. Rankin left last evening
for the east, after spending several
weeks wkh friends In this city.
The young men who left this
morning for Santa, to take the law
examination are: Messrs. Crews, Vig-
il, Parker and Newell. They will be
accompanied by Mr. Johnson, of
Washington, D. C, and Mr. Collins,
of okUhoma. who will be admitted
un motion and allowed, to practice in
olher states.
The whole business district of Ra
ton was endangered Monday night as
the result of a fire which originated
In the new ice house of the Ra
ton Ice company. Besides the total
destruction of the new ice house and
two Santa Fe freight cars, the fire
considerable lumber owned
by the Gate City Lumber company.
As Raton has no fire department the
prevention of further damage is
du wholly to the prompt work of
the citizens. Incendiarism to sus
pected as this is the third fire which
has occurred in three weeks.
A FEW EYE OPENERS Si
OH ARMY QUESTION
i'oiutress U Certainly Being Furnish'
etl With Some Very Startling
Evidence.
Washington. D. C, Jan. 8. The
hard times have not helped the army
in the matter of receiving new re-
cruits. Among the reports being col-
lected for the enlightenment of con-
gress In dealing with the great ques-
tion, "What is wrong with the
army?" the following from an officer
commanding a battalion of the Nine-
teenth Infantry at Fort Mcintosh 1
typical: "I have present today in
four companies fifty-si- x men and
thirty-nin- e of these are to be dis-
charged thU month, if we get no re-
cruits, one company will have three
men in it, and another will have
four. The other two companies will
ha eleven and twelve men respec-
tively." :
Palace Car and Desert brand fruit
at Champion Grocery Co,
Company
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St 1ouJs Wool Market.
St. Louis, Jan. 8. Wool steady;
unchanged.
New York Money Market.
New .York, Jan. 8. Prime mer-
cantile paper 8. Money on cail,
steady 2 to 7.
Chicago lrutlucp Market.
Wheat 'May 10514 WH; July 96.
Corn May 69; July 59.Oat.s May 62 ; July 46.
Pork Jan. $12.95; MJuy $13.5540
13.57H- -
Ribs Jan. $6.97 H; May $7.32.
Hird Jan. $7.87; May $8.12.
South Ooialia IJvcstoek.
South Omaha, Jan. 8. Cattle re
ceipts 4,000. Market steady. Western
steers $3.00 4.50; Texas steers $2.75
fit 4.10; cows and heifers $1.75
2.75; canners $1.502.50; stockers
and feeders $2.754.40; calves $3.00
I&5.50; bulls $ 1.75 f 4.40.Sheep receipts 6,00. Market shade
stronger. Yearlings $5.00 tr 5.50 weth-
ers $4.804.85; ewes $4.00 lii 4.50;
lambs $6.256.90.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Jan. 8. Cattle receipts,
2,000. Market steady, shade lower.
Beeves $3. 606. 00; cows and heifers$1.25t4.50; Texans $3.103.90; cal-
ves $5.006.75; westerns $3.1 0 3.90
stockers and feeders $2.254.15.,
Sheep receipts 14,000. Market
strong to 10c higher. Western $3.25
5.35'; yearlings $4.80 5.60; lambs
$&.00i7.15; westerns $5.00W7.20.
Kansas City UvcsUx-k- .
Kansas City, ,Jan. 8. Cattle re-
ceipts 6.000. Market steady. Southern
steers $3.75 4.50; southern cows
$2.504r 3.50; stockers and feeders
$3.00 ! 4.50; bulls $2.75 (i 4.10; calves
$3.75ft'6.75; western steers $3.75ir
675; western steers $3.75U 5.00;
western cows $2.75 4.00.
Sheep receipts 5.000. Market strong
to 10c higher. Muttons $4.254.90;
lambs $6.25 $16.80; range wethers
$1.2595.65; fed ewes $4.004.60.
Red Men Attention.
Council fire will be kindled tonight
at 8 o'clock sharp. Installation of
officers. C. S. Keppeler, C. of R.
Cajtti for eunnv sacks, all sizes:
nuinin will cull for them, l'hone 16,
E. W. l ee. uz-- il south Mrt St.
Elks' Theater
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15th
America's Great Comic Opera
Farceurs
MURRAY
AND
MACK
In the Laughing Musical Reauty
Show
The Sunny Side
of Broadway
By Walter mul Murray uiul lUijlc
Woolfolk.
Till-- SAME HlUIJ.I.VVr CAST
40 People 10.
Original New York PtimIiuiIoii ami
llcuuty Brigade.
Prices 50c, 75c an. I $ 1.00. Box $1.50.
Scats wi sale at Malawi's Tuetnlay,
Jan. Mill at H o'clock.
M J3BGHBEB3333BBBBB
Consult a Reliable Dentist
Full Set of Teeth...
Gold Filling $1.50
Gold Crowns
Fainlesa Extracting
'
12, N. T.
$8
AXi. WORK ABSOLUTELY
DRS. OOPP
KOOM
DR. C. H.
OSTEOPATHIC
All Curmblm I
No Chmrgm tor Conaultmtion.
9X4 N. T. Armljo Building
Toltohono 0 08 and m9.
Champion
GROCERY COMPANY
622-2- 4 W. TUrras Phone 51
MatteuccI Bros., Props.
START BIGHT
Bv Install I nii & l.nni Tj Qwb.v.
Of In vnni aM,m,nHndepartment.
By Using
This system sheafs
and printed to tuit Urn special need
of every burlueea.
Loose Leaf Systems
Are no lonmp ah .Aa.iMThey are a necessity whromy In time and labor I
Estimates cheerfully given
ders will receive prompt
H. B. IilTHf
Bookbinder & Rubber Su
c o
H
bOOkkce.ntnS
AMERICAN BliOCK.
CEltRIIiI08 LUMP.
V ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed.
CLEAN GAS COKE.
bMJTxU.NU COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.FOR CASU ONLY.
WOOD
TELEPHONE tl.
W. II, HAIIfJ & GO.
Take DoWltt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills. They promptly relieve back-
ache nnrt wpnk hr.-- 1- Sold bv J. H.
O Rielly Co.
TOO LATE TO rT.ASSIFT.
SITUATION WANT Fill By first class
cook and good all round man. Ad-
dress, "Cook," Citizen office.
DeWltt's Little Early Riser are
the best pills known. &oi by J. H.
O'Rielly Co.
FEE'S HOME MAPF CANDIES.
WALTON'S Dltl'G STORE,
KODOL ia the tieat remedy known
today for dyspepsia. Indigestion and
all troubles arising from a disorder-
ed stomach. It is pleasant, prompt
and thorough, fold (by J. H. O Rlelty
Co. I
BWednesday, jwtahy , mot
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to pro-
mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted. " -
Joshua S. Raynolds,
President.
Panic?
o one need suffer
X as he can get
r Famous
land Cakes
NONE BETTER
FRENCH
BAKERY
2l2E.Central,Phone597
tOOOOCXXXXXXXXOCXXXXXXXXXXJ
TurRey
Dinner
Tomorrow at the
Columbus
"lotel
30CXXXXXXXXXXXX)
and Room
16.00
onth and Up
'or by the Week, Day
or Meal.
MRS.M.E. NORRIS
MO Eat Coal Avenue
Groceries at Cot Prices
High ' quality' M. & J. 35 cent
coffee 25c
Best .ualltjMea, per pound ..50c
7 bar Swift's Pride soap 25c
1 gallon - Imperial syrup .45c
10 pcund pail of jelly 0eLrge cans Las Cruces and other
hlKh grade tomatoes, 2 cans
for 25c
25 cent can baking powder ...,20c(iood prunes, S pounds for ....He
3 packages It ounce figs ISc
And a big store full of other
bargains.
CASH BUYERS' UNION
'?2 Nerth ieeead
TALTHEATRE
Mgr., 120 West Gold
Till Week
OVING PICTURE SHOW
a' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
Mdays; Children's toy matinee
every Saturday; complete change ofprogram Thursday; grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
A few choice front seats, 20c; no
raise in prices.
We have an exceptionally nice line
of house slippers for men, women
and children which we sell at partic-
ularly low prices. They look neat, fit
perfectly and wear well. $1 to 12.
C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West Cen-
tral avenue.
)
J. H. O'Rielly,
Sec'7 and Gen. Mgr.
CONVENTION HALL WILL
COST SI 8,000 AT
THEJAST
Bids For Plans Will be Adver-
tised for After Meeting
Friday Night.
The matter of securing an ade-
quate convention hall for the Nation-
al Irrigation connrewa will came up
at the meeting of the board of coa-tr- ol
of the irrigation congress to be
held In the board's new quarters on
the first floor of the Commercial
club building Friday night.
Architects will submit estimates on
the building as outlined In rough
drawings by Adjutant General A. V.
Tarkington, of the New Mexico mili-
tia, commission, and M. L. Stern, rep-
resenting the convention hall com-
mittee. The estimate will vary be-
tween $18,000 and $20,000.
Adjutant General Tarkington, who
Is looking after the Interests of the
militia in the erection of the propos
ed armory and convention hall, Is
anxious that the floor be free from
posts that would Interfere with the
maneuvers of the militia while drill
ing.
After the meeting Friday night
the adjutant general will probably
advertise for bids from architects for
the work of drawing up the final
plans for the building.
According to the 'present plans of
the committeemen the convention
hall will occupy four lots at the
northeast corner of Fifth street and
Silver avenue Instead of three, the
original Bite for the armory. The
committee now holds an option on
the fourth lot. '
William, Kleke, the owner of the
lot, has agreed to sell it to the com
mlttee for $2,500. The building which
stands on the lot will be sold by the
committee. The convention hall, as
planned by the architects, will be
adequate to the needs of the city for
the next quarter of a century.
Col. Hopewell, chairman of the
board of control, and the committee
on military affairs for the congress.
composed of Adjutant General Tark-
ington. Major B. Kuppe and Capt. C,
M. Carr, are arranging for the at
tendance of detachments from the
regular army at the congress.
SCHOOL BOARD HOLDS
NEW YEAR MEETING
KcU-Ik- t Kfwijrnx w Clerk, and la
Kiiivntltil by Nuylon.
Superintendent W. D. Sterling
read his report on the condition of
the city schools at the meeting of
the board of education in the Cen
tral school building last night. There
are over eighty students In the
eighth grades in the Central build-
ing and the superintendent thinks
that the High school next term will
have a still larger number enrolled.
The superintendent is planning for
an exhibit of the work of the city
schools to be made at the coming
National Irrigation congress and will
soon request the assistance of the
teachers in securing the exhibit. He
gave a detailed account of the part
taken by the Albuquerque teachers
at the New Mexico Educational asso-
ciation meeting in Santa Fe.
W. A. Keleher, clerk of the board
and private secretary to Superintend-
ent Sterling, submitted his resigna-
tion which was accepted and Thorn-a- ?
J. Nay Ion has been appointed his
successor. Mr. Ktleher will take up
newspaper work. Mr. Neylon haa
been employed in the oflice of P. F.
MeCanna.
FEE'S DFJ.ICIOIS HOT OIOCO-LATE- .
WALTON'S DKIG STORE.
0000SO00SO00SO0U
WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT
THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the Gty.
Finest Domestic and Imported
LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited. Telephone J 036, and
Goods will be Delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First CUu Treatment
CRADI & GIANNINI, Props.
109 South First Street
WILFONG IS VERY MUCH
PLEASED WITH
E
Ore From Hell Canyon Is Be- -
Ing Shipped From Bar
Station.
Ten men are now at work in Kcho
camp of the Sandia Mining & Milling
.oni'tiny in the Hell I'anyon district
and the company Is preparing to ship
ore to i he Kl Paso and Demlng
smellers. (Julie a lot of ore has been
taken from the mine ami the ship-
ments will be made from Bar siding.
The company was Incorporated
yesterday m Santa Fe, its capital
stock iv.imed at Sl.nnrt.00l divided
Into one miiiion shares of a par value
of $1 each. Albert P. Hunter is ter-
ritorial agent and the Incorporators
are Charles G. Wlifot g, of Philadel-
phia; Albert 1. Hunter :irM James
13. Elder, of this city.
Charles G. Wllfong. who recently
purchased the Kcho mine from Gra-
ham brothers and organized the
S. nulla Mining & Milling company, Is
enthusiastic over the prospects of the
Hell canyon district In which his
mine is located.
"We are taking out high grade
ore," said Mr. Wiifong this morning,
"it assays $79 a ton. running ap-
proximately $69 In lead and from $3
to $5 In gold and about fifteen
ounces In silver. Eastern assayers
say It is the finest lead ore they have
over seen.
"It is free from zinc and antimony
and practically carries its own
Muxes."
The sltaft has been sunk fifty feet
on a shoulder of the mountain and
the first drift already extends forty
feet in. Col. Hunter has made a six-fo- ot
trail straight up the side of the
mountain to the opening of the
shaft and stone bouts are used in
hauling material up and down the
trail.
"We are doing practical explora-
tion work In the camp now," con-
tinued Mr. Wiifong. "Although we
ane taking out some very fine ore,
we are here to work the properties
not to sell stock and when we
think It necessary we will put up a
plant at the mine.
"Kasiern capitalists have Interest-
ed themselves In the Hell nunycin dis
trict and they are going to see for
themselves what there is there. 1
am enthusiastic and look for" great
Col. A. P. Hunter is now In charge
of the work In Echo camp. Major
Cassius M. Gillet, a capitalist, of
Philadelphia, is expected In Albu
querque In a few days and will be
taken over the Hell canyon district
by Mr. Wlnfong.
Graham brothers have found a
nice outcropping of ore on their
holding known as the Kirklund mine
In the Hell canyon district and will
begin working the mine soon.
ALAMO HIKE 1. 0. 1. M
INSTALLS OFFICERS
Mn Krniicr the ItM-ipir- if An-
other Prc-"H- t From "Society '
Women.
At toe regular review of the Ala-
mo Hive, No. 1 ,L. O. T. M., held
Tuesday afternoon , officer for the
following year were Installed by Past
Lady Commander Gertie Thomas.
Retiring Ijaily Commander Fenner,
who leaves soon for Old Mexico, was
presented with a beautiful gold
handled umbrella by the hive In ap-
preciation of the faithful perform
ance of her past duties. Dainty re-
freshments were served. The follow.
Ing are the officers Installed:
Commander Lady Bertha Abel.
Lieutenant Commander Lady Sa-
rah Goodrich.
Record Keeper Lady Margaret
Jenks.
Finance Auditor Lady Temper
ance Whitcomb,
Chaplain l,iciy Mary Thomaa.
Sergeant Udv Minnie Phillips.
Mistress at Anns Jennie
Quler.
Sentinel Lady Itose Gilford.
Picket Lady Louise Gehrlng.
G. COLOMBO SOCIETY
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS
Inrrvux'M Its Mcinlx-ixlij- With Forty--
live New MenilMTt I tain-ne- t
UIHl DttlUX.
The C. Colombo Benevolent society
at its regular meeting held Sunday.
Increased In membership by Initiat-
ing forty-fiv- e new members. It also
elected and installed the, following
officers to nerve for the ensuing
y. ar:
President Charles Grande.
Vice President A. Morelll.
Secretary P. Jtachechl.
Treasurer E. Grant!.
Trustee ft. Jiadaraceo, D. Morelll,
and G. Grannuccl.
Sunday night at the Colombo hall
an elaborate spreaft was served to
al! the members and Invited guests.
Dancing was also indulged in for
several hours. The music for the
onaslon was furnished by Prof, Dl
Mauro and Miss Iteauschamp.
'S ANTO
WELL RECEIVED
Dancing Girls Happy Innovation In
Heavy Play.
Chaa, B. llanford's Antony In thtperformance of "Antony and Cleo-r&tra- ,"
given at the EJWt' opera
house last night pleased better than
u.RPOrTfcRQUE EVENING CITIZm
anything the well known Shakcs- -jifc.uian ctr has characterized In
nils city in the past several years.
The attendance l ist night was not as
l.nge m the attraction deserved.
Miss Alice Wilson appeared to an
excellent advantage in the difficult
role of Cleopatra, ami the cast
throughout was particularly strong.
There were twenty-fou- r people In
the cast, every one an actor.
Mr. llanford has detracted much
from the heaviness of the play by In-
terposing a number of oriental dances
thiough the acts, which nre so In
ket ping w ith the atmosphere of the
scenes and the story that the Inno-
vation would not he noticed by one
not having seen the play In Its orig-
inal ftirm. The dancing girls are
Clfopatra's attendants. The solo
dance of Miss Margaret Walrult In
the third act was one of the most
spectacular and gracefully executed
dunces ever seen at the Klks'. The
costumes throughout were gorgeous.
COPID OSES HEN'S EGG
OF
Hartford, Conn.. Jan. S. It took
a Missouri cold-stora- Plymouth
Rock egg to bring together Emll
Lauritt-en-. the North School street
baker of Manchester, and Miss
Louise Adcock, daughter of a weal-
thy poultry fancier, who conducts an
extensive hen farm at Joplln, Mo.
lAbout a month ago, on opening a
case of eggs, Emll found in the top
layer an unusually large specimen
of hen fruit, on which he found
written In Ink, "Miss Louise Adcock.
Joplln, Mo. Write." He wrote. Miss
Adcock and Emll exchanged photo-
graphs, and a week Ago yesterday the
fair western admirer sent car fare
for Emll to pome out to visit her,
with the understanding thn! If he did
not care to stay and marry her
"Why, father w'" pay the return ex
pense."
He will start for Joplin this week.
and Intends to bring his bride back
to Connecticut if he is willing. It
may prove interesting to note that
Miss Adcock says she has another
unmarried sister, whose photograph
she has sent to Emll, so that he may
exihlblt It to Manchester possibili-
ties.
THREE DEATHS RESULT
FROM GEORGIA WRECK
Oih Other luy Kuivumh In Injuries
Eighty Excursionist Wore
Hurt.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. e death
list as a result of a wreck ot section
No. 2 of the Collver special, which
went through a trestle neHr Hiram,
Ga., yesterday remained at three
this morning. About eighty persons
were Injured, but all are expected to
recover except possibly Mrs. Emma
Hoover and Miss Florence A. Ktude-bake- r,
both of Cleveland., Ohio.
The dead are:
Hoad Foreman of Knglnes U. H.
Pchanpp and the engineer and fire-
man.
The train was running at a speed
of about thirty miles an hour, when
the trestle gave way.
At the hospital it Is Mated that
besides Mrs. Hoover and Miss Stude-bake- r.
R. W. Grlswold of Ashtabula
was In a serious condition and may
die.
ANOTHER VICTIM OF
CARTHAGE DISASTER
Mack WaJki-- r SikviiiiiIm to Injuries
Ibi-eive- ill Owl Mine K- -
piOKlUtU
Undertaker F. H. Srong was called
to Carthage, N. M., yesterday to take
charge of the body of a miner who
died yesterday morning as a result
of Injuries received In the explosion
In the Rernal mine of the Carthage
Fuel company December SI.
According to reports received here
the miner's name Is MacK Walker
and his Is the first death among the
white miners from the explosion. He
was. the most seriously lr.Jured of the
miners. Eight were killed In the ex-
plosion, Walker's death making the
number of fatalities nine.
The body of Walker will arrive In
this city tomorrow morning and will
he shipped to his home In the east
foi burial.
MORTUARY
Mrs. Thomas W. Parker, who has
lived in Albuquerque for the last
five years with her aunt, Miss Cecil
F. O'Rourke, at 1010 North Fourth
street, died yesterday at her home.
She Is survived by a husband, who
lives in Philadelphia, Pa., two daugh-
ters and a baby boy. The body will
be shipped to Cincinnati tonight ac-
companied by Miss O'Rourke and
the children.
The body of Sherman E. Smith,
formerly traveling superintendent of
motive power for the New York Cen-
tral lines, .of Cleveland, Ohio, who
died yesterday morning at the St Jo-
seph's hospital, will be shipped to
Iikevlew. Iowa, tonight, where the
funeral will be held and burial made.
Iakevlew s the home of his sister,
Mrs. W. A. Duer.
The funeral of F. A. Henson, who
died yesterday at the St. Joseph's
hospital, was held this afternoon at
2:31) o'clock in the undertaking par-
lors of F. II. Strong. Rev. W. J.
Mirxh, pastor of the Congregational
church, officiating, liuiial was made
1n. Kdlrvlew cemetery. ,
LOST An opportunity if you did not
US UICQC ' UlU'llll
ALBOQUERQU E
PREPARING FOR
MEETING
Officers for New Mexico Are
Named-Pape- rs Will be
Read and Discussed.
The JiernaiiiUo County Medical as-
sociation will hold Its first meeting
of the new year In the olllco of lr.John It. Hayes In the N. T. Arniijo
building this evening when the
newly elected otllcers will bo install-
ed.
The new officers are as follows:
Dr. C. iV. Taylor-Goodma- n, ' presi-
dent; r. L. O. Rice, first vice presi-
dent; Dr. John A. Reldy, second vice
president; Dr. John It. Hayes, secre-
tary; Dr. E. Osuna, treasurer; Drs.
James H. 'Wroth and P. G. Cornish,
members executive board.
Dr. F. J. Patchin will read a pa-per on "Artificial Rheumatism," at
the meeting tomorrow night which
will be discussed by Drs. John A.
Reldy and John F. Ptarce.
PALMER SOCIAL CAMP
ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS
iKHvaiwil .Nclfchbor is IlciurnitH-rct- l
in Itc'ltling Way.
At a meeting of the Palmer Social
camp of the Modern Woodmen of
America, held Monday evening in
lied Mien's hall, at which officers
were elected, the following resolu-
tions of respect In memory of Char-
les K. Vai. Fleet, were adopted:
AVe, your appointed committee to
draft resolutions of respect In mem-
ory of our departed Neighbor, Chan.
E. Van Fleet, beg leave to submit
the following:
In th tle-tt- of Neighbor .Van
Fleet, on January 1st, ISDN, our or-
der has lost from Its midst a tvlght
a lid promising member, and his fath-
er and mother a devoted son.
Neighbor Van Fleet has been a
sufferer for some months and seemed
on the verge of recovery, when death,
the Great Reaper, called him to rest.
He ni a beneficiary member of
Newton Camp No. 603, of Newton,
Kan., and of Palmer Social Camp of
this city, under whose auspices the
fur.ernl was held on January 3, 1908.
All who knew Neighbor Van Fleet
as a consistent and conscientious
wcrker for the principles of Wood-
craft, and as a devoted son, will join
with us, the member of Palmer So-
cial Camp M. W. of A In our deep-
est regret of his untimely demise.
Resolved, That the sympathy of
this Camp be extended his bereaved
father and mother of this city and
his brother of El Paso, Texas, and,
Re It Further Resolved, That a
copy of these resolutions be spread
on our minutes, a copy sent to the
parents of the deceased, and a copy
given each to the Albuquerque Morn-
ing Journal and Evening Citizen for
publication.
LUTHER M. STONE.
S. W. HODGSON.
ORRIN C. TATLOR,
Committee.
OUTLINE PROGRAM FOR
IRRIGATION CONGRESS
lixlicatUins Are Ttuit tlun Military
l.iili.v Will IWi Uie Gramlcwt
Hvit Keii In New Mexico.
A strong feature of the National
Irrigation congress, which will be
held here next fall, will be the mili-
tary display of the cadet corps of the
New Mexico Military: Institute at
Roswell, and the cadets of the Ag-
riculture College at Meailla Park. Be-
sides this the next annual encamp-
ment of the National Guard of New
Mexico will take place here during
the Irrigation congress. (Jovernor
Curry and Adjutant General Tarking-
ton have agreed upon the latter, and
the encampment for Albuquerque Is
an assured fact. Colonel Wilson and
the regents of the Roswell Military
school are strongly In favor of the
plan and without doubt will accept
the Invitation. It Is thought that the
congress will be able to secure not
only the usual attendance of cavalry
but a detachment of Infantry and ar-
tillery as well. The military display
uill be one of the large attractions at
the congress n the territorial fair,
which will follow the week after the
cor gress.
WILL SURVEY SMALL
HOLDING CLAIMS
Vmlii KivJiling on In Nation-
al I'orct UoK-rv- e Will Is Given( liuncw to Prove '11 air Claim.
Pitt Ross, the county surveyor, has
been awarded the contract of sur-
veying a number of small holdings In
the Mansano forest reserve, some of
which have been Jn possession of na-
tive families for more than half a
cditury, by the government so pat-
ents to the land may be Issued by the
authorities to the owners.
The cluimants to the land must
have been In undisputed possession
of their claims for at least twenty-on- e
years to secure patents. None
of the claimants lived on the land
but they cultivated It year after year.
The number of the holdings la not
known. Mr. Rosa will begin sur-
veying them in a few weeks.
Stated convocation of Rio Grande
chapter No. 4, R. A. M., Thursday
evening. Jan. 9, at 7:80. All Royal
Arch Masons and their ladles are
ooi'dlally invited to be present, to
witness the installation of out ers.
A splendid program has been pre-
pared, to be followed by a banquet.
By order of lh, II. P. Harry Rraun,
secretary.
til " II LibrarypHl Tables
A handsome weathered oak
Library Table will do much
to make the library look bet-
ter. We have them in all sizes
We also carry a good variety
in Golden Oak. Prices from
$5 to $40.
ALBERT FABEPi 308-31- 0 WEST
WITH AMPf J3 MEANS
AND CNSCItPASSF.D FACILITIES
THE
BANK OF COMMERCE
EXTENDS DEPOSITORS EVERT ACCOMMODATION
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Officers and
SOLOMON LUNA,
W. 8. STRICKLER,
Vice Preskient and Cashier.
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GOLD AVENUE
Prompt, Courteous Service,--
the People; I Meals
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FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
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FARM AND FREIGHT
RAILROAD AVENUE.
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GOOD SIQHJ
Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow j
to be treated except I
petent optician or occ
will tell you free j
I can do for your eye
GUARANTEE TO 0
Oph. D. m ;
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502 South First
WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pound:
In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have al-
ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa-
pers.
2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truth
fully eay that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Xut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and.
Coke.
JOHN S. BEAVEN
il J
NEW 110 AND HER
CLAIMS 0 STATEHOOD
Wonderful Growth in Population, Agr-
iculture and Development of Natural
Resources as Shown by New Mex- -
ico Newspaper Man, Paul A. F.
Walter of Santa Fe.
P.iul A. F. Walter, nf Siintn Ko,
one nf the well known newspaper
men of New Mexico, contrlbiltnl a
clever an J well written nrtlcle to the
New Tear's ediilon of the Denver
Itepublloan. on New Mexico.
The article, which Is one of the
best in Its line ever sent out from
this territory, is advertising along the
rlRht line and will he of Interest to
viy one desiring Information about
N w Mexico. It Is as follows:
lliei .Mexico r TikIhv.
Two million acres of govern- -
aT inent lands entered during 1 907.
One million acres under irri- -
4 Ration and cultivation.
Applications on Hie to reclaim
4S
.6.i4.r"0 acres more. 4
Assessed valuation, J4S.509.- -
097.26 a gain of over $5,500,000. 4
Wool output 25.000,000 lbs., ffrom 4.250.000 sheep. 4
rattle, 646.597 head.
Miles of railroad In operation
3.500. with 2,000 miles more
V projected. 4
4 A ochool census nf K4.9S4.iltlltll
Santa Fe, X. M., Dec. 31. (Spe-elu- l)
The most significant fact In
the history of New Mexico during the
last year has been the unexpected
and unprecedented influx of home-seeke- rs
from Oklahoma, from Kan-M- s
and from other Mates of the
middle west and the fouth. Not In
the Irrigated river valleys, or the rain
supplied higher Sierras, but on the
dry mesas of eastern New Mexico,
have these newcomers established
theit homes and have demonstrated
that what was deemed Impossible, to
raise paying crops without Irrigation,'
is not only feasible but entirely prac-
tical.
In consequence, almost every
available quarter section In Quay and
Roosevelt counties in southern Union
And eastern Guadalupe counties has
been entered upon and the number
of homestead entries during 1907 at
the four land offices in the territory
exceeded, 20,000, covering over 2,- -
00(1,000 acres, or as many as were
made during any five years prior to
1P06. Of these, fully 10.000 entries
were made at Clayton, In northeast-
ern New Mexico.
The settlers upon this domain have
been raising crops for the last three
years, but especially during the last
yeai was ordinary dry farming a
pronounced success, which promises
that during the years of drouth scien-
tific dry farming will achieve results
while during ordinary years the old
time farming methods will yield
average crops.
Despite the large number of land
entries, there still remains subject to
entry in New Mexico 50,000. 000 acres
of land.
What this Influx of homeseekers
means in gain of population and In
wealth can not be accurately deter-
mined, although various estimates
agre thai the gain of population of
the territory during the last year has
been more than 50,000 and that the
total population of New Mexico is to-
day near the 400,000 mark. One
town after another has sprung Into
existence, especially In eastern ,
and the number of pontof-fice- s
has increased from 322 on June
SO, 1901, to 523 at the end of this
year, of which 100 were established
during 1907. Towns like Tueumcarl,
Portaleo, Carlzozo, Alamagordo. la
and Wlllard, which at the
beginning of the century were
or mere spots on the map,
are flourishing business centers.
liMinlH Rwlalnx-- d by CiiiMkn
Irrigation l'rjf-- t
' However, the succesn of dry farm-
ing has In no way diminished the
Interest or energy devoted to the rec-
lamation of arid valleys and table
lands by means of irrigation. With
few notable exceptions in San Juan
and Taos counties, practically all the
waters of running streams having
been appropriated, the attention has
been directed to impounding flood
wait rs and the building of reservoirs
and more than halt a million acres
are now under ditch und at least
partially Irrigated.
on July 3, 4 and 5. a great cele-
bration was held in Carlsbad, Kddy
county, to commemorate the com
pletion of two federal Irrigation projects, both in the lower Pecos valley.
One is the Uio Hondo project, which
will irrigate 10,000 acres tributary to
ltoowell. It is not expected that this
reservoir will be filled until after
Hining, for ii depends mostly for Ils
KUpply from flood waters. The other
work Is known as the Carlsbad pro-ject, and It will eventuully reclaim
more than 20,000 acres. It was tak-
en over by the government from the
I'ecua Irrigation company after floods
had repeatedly washed out dams and
aiial. The reclamation service has
rebuilt these dams and canals.
In the Mesllla valley the govern-
ment has Just completed 3 TiO feet of
the 600-fo- I'enaseo diversion dam
and headgates, assuring the Mesilla
valley an ample supply of water In
ordinary years. The cost of these
works was 200,000 and Is but a
small part of the $7,000,000 Elephant
Uuttea project, which will not only
assure water in ordinary years to the
lands now under cultivation, but also
during years of drouth and will in-
crease the cultivated area to 180,000
u res.
The government has in addition
. approved of two other projects, the
Jas Vegas reservoir, to reclaim 15.- -
Ooo acres: and the 1'rton Lake pro-Je- t,
t, in southeastern New Mexico, to
reclaim 1'i.ono acres. Nor Is private
enterpi ise deterred by the activity of
the reclamation service from Invest-
ing in Irrigation enterprises. In the
office "f the territorial irrigation en-
gineer there were filed this year ap-
plications for the approval of plans
ti reclaim 654.500 acres, onethird
by the I'nited States and the other
two-thir- by the private enterprise.
Tin se latter include a plan for a
huge high pressure syphon under the
Las Animas river in San Juan coun- -i. to carry the water to fertile mesal:nuls; four reservoirs on the French
Land. & Irrigation company's plot of
50.000 acres on the Maxwell land
grant In Colfax county, an Irrigation
sjstem on the Miami ranch, near
Springer. Colfax county, now being
colon Ized; the Cat Claw reservoir on
the Penasco in Eddy county, an Ir-
rigation system on the lted river In
Taos county, and several canals to
take waters out of the Hio Grande
river In Hio Arriba and Santa Ke
counties.
iL'nlque among these projects is that
of the Kl Paso & Southwestern rail-
way to divert the Ulo Honito across
the White mountain range In Lincoln
county and carrying its surplus wat-
ers by means of a pipe line 160 miles
long to various stations along the
road. The meeting of the National
Irrigation Congress at Albuquerque
next year will draw general attention
to New Mexico's irrigation progress
in late years.
I'orest Uoxtvcs. LiiinlM-riii-
and StorUraisIni Industries.
Intimately connected with the Ir-
rigation development Is that of forest
preservation, and during the year
the federal government has. added
more than 2, 000. Olio acres to the
forest reserve areas so that New Mex-
ico now has exceeding 7,000,000 acres
of fores; reserves, the most Import-
ant reserve created during the year
being the Sacramento reserve of over
soo.ooo acres, in Otero county. There
hue been some complaint that In-
cluded In these reserves there Is con
sideration agricultural land and some
areas that are fit merely for grazing
and that will never be timbered. For
ihe purpose of eliminating such areas
and restoring them to entry the for-
estry bureau is now making an In
spection, especially of the Jemez and
Lincoln reserves.
Instead of hindering the lumber
Interest, the creation of the forest
reserves has given the industry an
Impetus in various sections, but es
pecially on the huge Jemez forest
reserve, on which lumbering opera
tions are now being carried on on a
large scale. This Industry is a very
Important one to New Mexico and
especially at Albuquerque and at
large manufacturing plants
are utilizing the lumber In the manu
facture of building timbers, ties, box
es, doors and sasnes.
Mainly owing to the lack of cars
for shipping stock, both cattle arid
sheep owners have not fared as well
financially as In former years. Herds
and flocks have entered the winter In
prime condition, however. The cut-
ting up of the range by homesteaders
has had its detrimental Influence up-
on the sheep Industry in some sec-
tions, but the fact that the range is
being protected on the forest reserves
almost compensates for the loss of
public range by settlement. There
are between 5.000.000 and 6,000,000
sheep in New Mexico today and about
three-quarte- rs of a million head of
cattle. The wool production this
year was alou( 20,000,000 pounds
and about 2,000,000 lambs and sheep
and a quarter of a million head of
cattle were shipped to market or
ft tiling grounds from New Mexico,
I'riMlniTtioii of Cottl Has
IniTiNHsed Twenty l'er Cent.
Unfortunately, the untoward finan-
cial conditions of the last two months
has affected the mining industry in
New Mexico to the same extent as
el.c where. There Is one exceptio- n-
coal mining in which the territory
has added 20 per cent to Us pro-
duction during the last year, the to
tal amounllng to almost 2,500.000
tens. In Colfax county, especially at
Dawson and at Yankee, flourishing
coal mining towns have been estab
lished. At Carthage, In Socorro
county, too, there has been a great
Increase In production, and work has
been resumed at the famous mine
at 1 fad rid In Santa Fe county.
However, the coal resources of
New Mexico are being merely
scratched, for according to an ofll-tl- al
estimate New Mexico has 1,500,-Oli- ii
acres of coal lands.
In copper mining the year opened
favorably. The mines and smeller
at San Pedro. Idle for years, resumed
only to be closed In the fill. The
Comanche Mining & Smelting com-
pany at Silver City, ai Plnos Altos
and the Iturro mountains In Grant
county, was especially aggressive and
was pushing development work upon
a Jaige scale, while Its smelter at
Silver City was running to Its full ca-
pacity. I!ut this month the company
went into the hands of a receiver.
Thus also, there Is a falling off in
the zinc production at Magdalena
and Kelly, while the gold production
of Colfax county has almost ceased.
Nevertheless, the territory during the
year produced IHOO.Onn worth of gold
f.OO.OOO ounces of silver, $1,000,000
worth of copper and almost $500,000
worth of zinc. In lead the produc-
tion was only a fraction of what the
teriifory formerly produced and what
It Is capable of producing, while the
value of turquoise Is only a small
per cent of what It was in former
years.
It can not be gainsaid that the
mining situation is exceedingly quiet,
althougn the resources of New Mex-
ico mining camps, developed and un-
developed, promise iliat sooner or
later the territory will be producing
millions. Counting In coal, coke, ce-
ment, building stone and Iron, of
which last named the principal pro-
ducer Is the mining camp of Flerro,
in ISnuit county. New Mexico pro-
duced mineral wealth to the amount
of $7,000,000 during 1907.
Manufat'UirliiK Offers (MMilii(rs
for lrolluihlt lnvfMtniiMit
The establishment of manufactur-
ing Industries in New Mexico is not
progressing as rapidly as had been
hoped. Although the territory pos-
sesses an abundance of raw material,
of low-pric- labor, of unused waterpower, of profitable home markets,
of fuel and oilier advantages which
make a manufacturing community,
yet outside of railroad shops, lumber
mills and wool scouirng mills and
several branches of native handicraft
such as the manufacture of filigree
Jewelry, basket making and blanket
weaving, but few manufacturing In-
dustries have been established.
One of the most promising indus-
tries is that of the manufacture of
cement, and plants have been built
at Ancho, Lincoln county, and Acme,Chaves county.
IScientlfie analysis has proved again
and again that New Mexico produces
the purest of sugar beets, richest in
saccharine matter and giving thegrealest yield per acre, yet New Mex-
ico Is without any beet sugar fac-
tory.
'Outside of a woolen mill at Albuquerque It hus no mills to utilize the
20,000,000 pounds of wool It pro
duces annually, not to speak of Angora produced by Its near 25,000 of
gf ats. Nor has It large tanneries.
nor blast furnaces, nor any of the
many other industries that seem to
be especially adapted to the country
and Its ravv products.
Kiillroud Construction 0Mns
Sfw Territory to .Settlement
On Dec. 19 the first passenger
train, on a regular schedule, made
Its trip over the New Mexico Eastern
or Helen cut-of- f. of the Santa Fe sys-
tem, extending from Texlco, on the
Texas border, to Kio Puerco, west of
Albuquerque, opening a new country,
so to sneak. to development and
growth. Many busy towns have
st rung Into existence along this line,
over 200 miles long, and it will bepart of the transcontinental line of
the Santa Fe system.
The St. Louis, Kooky Mountain &
Pacific railway has been completed
from les Moines, on the Colorado &
SouWiern, In eastern New Mexico, to
L te creek, near Cimarron, In western
Colfax county, and plats have been
tiled for an extension across the San- -gre de Ciisto range Into Taos. The
Kl Paso & Southwestern has leased
for a long term of years from the
ltock Island system the line from
Santa Hosa to Tueumcarl, to give it
a haul entirely over its own lines
from the Dawson coal fields, which
it owns, to Kl Paso, Texas and
Arizona.
The Comanche Mining & Smelting
company completed a narrow gauge
line from Silver City to the raining
camp of Plnos Altos and surveyed a
line to the mining camps In the
I'urro mountains, but pending finan-
cial readjustment the building of the
better line is held in abeyance. A
permanent survey has been run by
the Pecos Copper company from Pe-c- oj
on the Santa Fe system to Cow-le- s
on the upper Pecos, opening up
the finest summer reisort section in
the southwest.
New Mexico, therefore, opens the
new year without any actual railroad
construction. In progress and with no
very large project in shape for Im-
mediate building operations. How-
ever, the territory is now fairly well
grldironed by Its 3,500 miles of
railroad and there are pending feasi-
ble projects to build 2,500 miles
more of railroad, although it will de-
pend upon a general resumption of
railroad building throughout the
I'nited States when work on these
projects will be pushed. A character-
istic feature has been the success of
a 116-mll- automobile passenger
and mail line from Torrance on the
Santa Fe Central and ltock Island
statement; of condition
The State, National Bank of
DECEMBER 3, 1907.
IRESOURCESI
Loans $515,750.77
United States Bonds 105,750 00
Banking House (Zieger bldg) 36,000 00
Fixtures, Vaults, etc 5,489.91
Cash 216,518.88
$879,509.56
'ALTOQUERQPE fSVlgfJlflO CITIZEN.
railroads to ttoswell on the Pecos
Valley Northeastern railway and
the establishment of a similar 100-nil- le
automobile line from Albuquer-
que to on the Santa Fe
Ciiitral railway.
Civic I'n:grvw4 i:lileiHil by
l:pHiiiling IXiKiitloiinl I'aclllllis
on New Year's day legalized gam-
bling will pass out of existence In New
.Vlixico. The law Is
rigid, and Indications are that the
coWta and their officers will strictly
enforce It, Just as they have begun
to enforce the unday closing law.
According to an opinion of the at-
torney general, just given, the law
also prohibits the operation of slot
machines.
.Many new school houses on mod-
ern plans have been built during the
ytur In the rural disirlcts and the
compulsory education law Is being
more generally enforced. The school
districts, owing to and fed-
eral aid. are in better financial con-
dition thin ever before, school terms
Ici ger anil teachers better paid. The
school census taken inis fail showed
a school populalon of S4.0H4. which
seems to agree with .he esiiinate
that New Mexico has almost 4011,000
population.
The higher Institutions of learning
had a belter attend. nice than 'ever
before and are doing work along
lines, especially at the New
Mexico College of Argiculture and
Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park, and
iu the University of New Mexico at
Albuquerque. The Reform school at
Kl Hlto Is being completed. At Santa
Fe the Presbyterian Home Mission
board will open on Jan. 1 the James
Mission school for boys, a school to
give native youth ti manual training.
The building erected for this purpose
.his year cost $60,000. and Is to be
the nucleus for a much larger instl-.utto- n.
At the United States Indian indus-
trial schools at Santa Fe and at Al-
buquerque, and at several other edu-tatlon- al
Institutions, five new build-
ings have been erected during the
year. At Santa Fe ihe woman's board
of trade has completed a beautiful
public library built in Mission style
ami which will be thrown open to
the public on New Year's.
A superb highway between Santa
Fe ami Las Vegas, over the lofty
Sairgre de Cristo range and the Pe-
ril., forest reserve is being construct-
ed by ihe territory with convict la-
bor. Thirty-fiv- e miles or this magnl-cin- t
road are completed and the re-
maining 20 miles over the Pecos re-
serve will be. built by the federal
go eminent.
New Mexico has not had a single
bunk failure during the year, and in
the principal cities the banks have
never ceased the payment of cash.
Sixteen new banks were chartered
during the year and the number of
incorporations filed in the office 'of
tin territorial secretary was almost
double that of the preceeding year,
with capitalization exceeding $100,-000,00- 0.
The assessment of the territory for
1907 shows an Increase of 11 tier
cent over the previous year, and Is
$31,S 17,787.76 on an assessment bawls
of less than 20 per cent of the real
value;' railroads being assessed, for
Instance, on less than 10 per cent of
the commercial value as given by
the federal census bureau, and other
pioperty In proportion, the mining
industry escaping taxation almost
altogether, as do certain new Indus-tiie- s
and railroads for the first five
years.
Poor people pay no taxes at all, for
the law provides that heads of fam-
ilies shall he exempt from assessment
to the extent of $200.
There was a balance In the terri-
torial treasury on Nov. 30 of $390,000
Hiif'. the bonded indebtedness of the
territory has been reduced to less
than $Sn0.0OO. The balances in
county treasuries amunted to $780,-00- 0
and the annual revenue from
taxation and other sources is over
$2,OO0,O0M.
No (.nut Calamities, and
lrsiMlM "-- o' '' HrlirlitcMt
The year 1907 has been notable for
the absence of floods, and for cli-
matic conditions very favorable to
crops, except orchard crops, a late
frost In spring having destroyed all
fruit except in the northwestern
coiner of New Mexico, where a fair
yield was had and was sold at very
profitable figure.
The rapid growth In population
and wealth, the even more rapid
along lines of progress,
civic, educational and morals, indi-
cate that New Mexico, whether ad-
mitted to statehood or not, will by
the census year have passed the half
million mark, in population and will
occupy an enviable position as a
great commonwealth, with every ad-
vantage of history, great resources
and a hyal and progressive citizen-
ship. Hir should statehood be grant
ed there will be such phenomenal
giowth as to equal even that of Ok-
lahoma, which has astonished the na-
tion during the pasi five years.
Bad Stomach Trouble Cured.
Having been sick for the past two
years w.th a bad stomach trouble,
a friend gave me a dose of Cham-be.ialn- 's
stomach and Liver Tab-
let. They did me so much good
tha: I bought a bottle of them and
have used twelve bottles in all. To-
day I am well of a bad stomach
trouble. Mrs. John Lowe, Cooper,
Maine. These tablets are for sale by
All DruKglsts.
of;
Albuquerque
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock $100,000.00
Profits 33,940.23
Circulating Currency 100,000.00
Deposits 645,569.33
$879,509.56
RELIEVES TIE1
VERY WOliST
CASES
Overcomes Chronic Cases of
Rheumatism Promptly
and Is Harmless.
Cut this out and put In some afe
place, for It is valuable and worth
more than anything else in the
world if you should have an a. tack
of rheumatism or bladder trouble or
any derangement of the kidneys
whatever.
The prescription is simple, and
can be made up by anyone at home.
The Ingredients can be had at any-goo-
prescription pharmacy and all
that is necessary is to shake them
well In a bottle.
Here It is: Fluid extract dandelion,
one-ha- lf ounce; compounu Kargon,
one ounce; compound syrup of
three ounces.
Take a teaspoonful after eah meal
and at bedtime. A few doses is said
to relieve almost any case of blad-
der trouble, frequent urination, pain
and scalding, weakness and back-
ache, pain above the kidneys, etc.
It Is now claimed to be the method
of curing chronic rheuma.ism, be-
cause of Its direct and positive ac-
tion upon the eliminative tissues of
the kidneys. It cleanses these sponge-
like organs and gives them life and
power to sift and strain the poison-
ous waste matter and uric acid from
the blood relieving the worst forms
of rheumatism and kidney and blad-
der troubles. The extract dandelion
acts upon the stomach and liver and
Is used also extensively for relieving
constipation and indigestion. Com-
pound sarsaparilla cleans and
the blood.
A well-knm- local druggist Is au-
thority that this prescription is safe
to use at any time.
CHILD'S DIIKSS.
A dainty dress for a little girl is
of white batiste and lace inserslon.
The skirt Is composed of two wide
flounces, the under one being aide-pleate- d,
and the revers treated In
the same manner.- - Delicately toned
Dresden ribbon is drawn over the
shoulders and knotted at the waist
both back and front.
Why Suffer from Rheumatism?
Do you know that Theumatlo pains
can be relieved? If you doubt this
Just try one application of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. It may not give
you relief from pain but will make
rest and sleep possible, and that
certainly means a great deal to any
one afflicted with rheumatism. For
sale by All Druggists.
AQENT
New Home
Sewing Machine
All kinds of Household
Goods at reduced prices
Borradaile Co.
I 17 GOLD AVS.
oooooooooooo
QCOCCQ0O04Xa34OC04
We will for and
J. D. Bakln, President
G. Qioml, Vice President.
f:i)MsiKT. s. iw9
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
Capital and surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
HORSESHOEING
Phone 878
Call
ivxc.tnv
Satisfaction Guaranteed
J. KORBER & CO.
Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MELIXI & KAKIN, and BACHECUI & GIOMI
WMOLKmALK OKALKBB IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W ktap tvrythlng la tloek to outfit too
most fmitldloot bar eomploto
Have been appointed exclusive agc-nt- in the Southwest for Jos. S.Nehlltz. Win. l.omp anil St. IO ills A. U. C. Itreworles: YellestoneGreen Itlver. W. II. Mc Brayer's tV1nr Brook, Douls Hunter, T. JMonarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article as received from, the best WineriesDistilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and PriceList. Issued to dealers only.
( I 1 1 f I t $ $ I ( I I I
If
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
m
Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.
M Ml M M
II II
203 WEST AVE
NEXT TO BANK OF
SUPPLIES
SUCCESS
THEY SAT NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SCCCESS.
SUPPOSE TIIII IS TRUE. BUT IN ORDER TO
HAVE SOME SUCCESS WITH WHICH TO ICC-CEE- D
IT IS TO HAVE SOME OTHER
THINGS. ONE OF THESE IS BRAINS. AND AN-
OTHER IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT FUR-
NISH BRAINS IN SETS, BUT A PERUSAL OP
OUR COLUMNS WILL SHINE UP THE ONES YOU
HAVE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY TO-
WARDS THE DINERO.
IT TO ADVERTISE
I I I t I I I I t I f I t
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
BUILDERS' AND
I 1 1 I I I t
t I I I I 1 I
HUE
423
I
Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherw Paint None Bet-
ter. Building Paper, Planter, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Duora, EUN,
Etc., Etc
J. C. BALD
cxo:ooo0ocoor
Deliver Your Horse
B. RUPPE
RAILROAD
COMMERCE..
FINISHERS'
South First
oooeooooooocoo
NECESSARY
SUPPLYING
PAYS
RIDGE
6 FSRiST NATHONAL BANK
3 OF
Alouquerque, new Mexico
United States Depository
Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company
REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 3, 1907
RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Loans and Discounts 11,741. . Capital and Surplus I 52,53.0I
Honda. Securities and Real Estate.. 81.293. 72 Circulation 200.000.00
U. S. Bonds 1308.000.00 Deposits I.S53.037.60
Exchange 45,114.40 . . . .
Caah in Vault S94.3J1 61
Cash Reaoureas 1.H7. 461.91
Totals 3,OO5,0. Totals 1 1.005.1 0 . 1 1
Wednesday, JAXIAHY H, 10 AT.BrOtfKltgl.K KV K N't No TrIZEN. PAGE SEVKH. )
BRYAN TELLS OF
PROBABLE
S
He Said That He Would Run
If Nominated-Wh- at
He Eats.
Kan.as City, Mo., Jan. 8. The
trusts. The tariff. Railroad regu-
lation.
These, says W. J. Bryan of Ne-
braska, probably will be the para-
mount Issues of the 1908 national
campaign. The one paramount is-
sue? That, says Mr. Bryan, it la Im-
possible to determine at this time.
On his nay from Texarkana, Tex.,
to his home In Lincoln, Neb., Mr.
Hryan spent an hour al the I'nlon
depot. For half an hour he sat in
the upstairs wailing room and glanc- -
newspapers from various
v-- ""- of the country. Then he went
ie dining room and ordered an
T cocktail and four Frankfurter
iges. While he ate. he discussed
mal issues.
The tariff question," he said, "!
tain to be a prominent lsue.
ere are three economic question?
iiat stem likely to divide attention:
The trusts, the tariff and the ques-
tion of railroad regulation. Students
of these problems differ as to their
relative Importance. No one can saf
definitely at this time what theit
, . , . . ... i - . . wimporiance w ui ue, ior
win nupenu on wuu prest-ii- i i
congress does and some the re- -;
publican convention. But all
-
.
.u. i ...v,,m , .u,,., r- -
sue; namely, whether the govern- -
be conducted In the In-- 1
terest of a few favorites or In the j
interests nf thn n hnU nannln
Kor a Natloiuil Guaranty ,
"What will you take on
questions?"
"I would rather not undertake to
go through that In so a time. I
very said Mr. Bryan '
"Oklahoma already established
m
m
the system nml the governors of Ne-
braska, Kansas and Texas are being
urged to call special sessions for th
purpose of Inaugurating the system
In their respective states.
"The Oklahoma law gives what is
equal to an absolute A
1 per cent tax is collected begin
with and the banking board Is em-
powered to make any assessment
necessary for the payment of deposi-
tor In failed banks. the
of all banks are put behind each
bank and there can be no loss to a
depositor. The plan is so simple and
so easily understood that It Is be-
ing taken up by both depositors and
bankers, and 1 have doubt that it
will be adopted throughout the coun-
try. 1 mean n plan like that adopt-
ed by Oklahoma.
If lie's Nominated, He'll
hope the present congress will
apply the system to national banks.
The Oklahoma law permits national
banks take advantage of the sys-
tem and a national law ought to per-
mit state banks to Join in the bene'it
In states that have ru system
of guaranty.
"I believe that this plan would do
more to restore than any
thing else that has been suggested,
and unless something Is done to
depositors feel seiure, I am
afraid It will be some time before
the timidity on the part of the de
positors will wholly disappear."
"Are you a candidate for presi- -
den:?- -
"If I am nominated," said Mr
Hryan. "I will
(iroun.l oil Coke.
Kins Sect! Mcl.
lu rest anil I lest.
K. W. 11.1
602-60- 4 S. St. Phone 16.
A Higher Health Level.
"I have reached a higher health
level since I began using Dr. King's
New Life Pills," writes Jacob Spring- -
er, of Franklin, Maine. "They
IVCCU nilflliat. II. met UIIU vJ
disappoint you on trial, money will
be refunded at AH Dealers 25c.
" ;
ROUGH DRV.
Do you know what this meansT If
... .. drlvers to exniain it to
you
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
--n-
wnen tne stomacn. Mean, or -
nfiif nojciioi era t ivaa Ir thArt t n ASA O !
gans always fall. Don't drug the
tomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
That Is simply a makeshift.
Get a prescription known to drug
worth this simple test. All I
Dealers. i
mmaiwork? just if thege pillsremuve
me
on
they
ment shall
Imw.
stand those
short
to
Thus us-se- ts
no
ltun.
"I
to
make
run."
Flrt
West
r)g,nt
think, though, my position with re- - B:st everywhere as Dr. Snoop's Re- -
gard to these matters is pretty gen-- 1 oratlve. The Restorative s pre- - ,pared expressly for these weak ln- -erallv known
V.Vt side nerves. Strengthen these nerves.How do you find the in build them up wlih Dr. Snoop's rd
to the proposed federal guar- - storative tablets or liquid and see
anty of bank deposits?" i how quickly help will come. Free
Sentiment in faun.. t i i. sample tost sent on request by Dr.
Ing rapidly,"
has
guaranty.
confidence
Kidneys.
sentiment
A LITTLE WANT
IN THE CITIZEN
telephone:
FOR RENT
Foil HUNT Furnished rooms and
board In the Highlands. 615 East
Central.
Foil KENT Nice dean furnished
rooms, modern. 309 Vi West Cen-
tral avenue.
Foil RF.NT even-roo- house onNorlh Fourth street; strictly mod-e-
Inquire at 9 19 North Fourth.
FOR HKNT 'Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Apply at 109
East Coal ymue.
FOR RENT Minneapolis, 624 So.
Second St., rooms for lighthouse-keepin- g.
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
In city.
Full RENT Three rooms i 208
South Third, near corner of Gold
avenue. Also 4 rooms at corner of
Roma avenue and Fifth street.
Houses, lots and ranches for sale,
' close In. E. H. Dunbar, Gold ave-
nue and Third street.
FOR SALE
a
FOR SALE A brand new Stevens' '
slnitle barrel shot gun. never fired.
A high grade and strictly up to
date gun. Inquire at The Cltlsen
office.
FOR SALE A few bargains In goodproperty cheap If taken within
the next few days. One of the best
business corners-I- n the city; some
choice business lots; a nine room,
frame dwelling, modern,
close In; two cottages with
bath and electric lights 12600 for
both; three 60-- ft lots on East
Central avenue 3200 for all three,
and many more like them. A.
Fleischer, real estate and Insur-
ance, 212H South Second street.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for 31; 60 pound can for 35.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE My farm of 30 acres,
one mile nortnwesi oi cuy. v,. E.(Heckler.
FOR SALE Home baking, taffies,jellies, etc. 109 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
Flneron.
.
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A little want ad, day by day,
Docs the workyou draw ihe pay,
It sees the people you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
Classified aids
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
AD
FOR SALE OR TRADE Nice room-
ing house, centrally located. Ap-
ply at this ollice.
FOR SALE Four and cot-
tages; prices and terms reasonable,
Frank Ackerman, Room 1, Grantbuilding.
WANTED
WAXTED Plain sewing, 413 North
Sixth street.
WANTED To make your old hats
and clothes look like new, in the
car, west Gold avenue. Phone
680. '
WANTED Genu' goods, second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
616 South First street, south of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Ladies desiring millinery
at cost for next ten days call on
Miss C. P. Crane, 611 North Sec-
ond street. Millinery and dress-
making parlors. Phone 944.
wanted.
WANTED Men who are especially
qualified for high class positions;
stenographers, bookkeepers, man-
agers, salesmen and office men, forpositions In New Mexico, Arlsona,
Texas and Mexico. Do not call un-
less you can give the best of ref-
erences. Southwestern Business
Association, 203 4 East Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
257.
WANTED Able bndleo, unmarried
men, between ages of 31 and 35;
citizens of "United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED General agents for high
grade 45 H. P. au;omo-bll- e;
start now for 1908, don't
wait, capital required, big profit.
Pullman M. V. Co., 603 Bisher
B1dg., Chicago.
WAXTED Capable men to fill ex-
ecutive, technical, office and mer-
cantile positions. We can place
you In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Busi-
ness Association, 2034 East Cen-
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.
PERSONAL Wealthy lady, consid-
ered handsome, desires to marryyoung or middle aged man of re-
spectable appearance. No objec-
tion to mechanic or one living In
the country. Miss Leaman, Dept.
129, Industry Bldg., Chicago.
LOST and FOUND
LOST Credentials and script books
Finder please return i cterk at
Alvarado and receive reward.
It Is very Important and In fact
It Is absolutely necessary to health
that we give relief to the stomachpromptly at the first signs of trouble.
Take some.hing once In a while, es-
pecially after meals; something like
KODOL for Dyspepsia and Indiges-
tion. It will enable your stomach to
do Its work properly. Sold by J. H.O'RIelly Co.
Our shl't and -- riMar work Is per-
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
rhe proper thing. We lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL LMTMMCV CO.
GOOD CLEAR THROUGH.
Our home-mad- e loaves are as near
perfection as It Is possible for bread
to be. It's our objeot to make bread
that will not only please the eye and
the palate, but bread that Is whole-
some "the staff of life" for children,
middleaged and old folk. How well
we succeed Is proven by the long life
of our constant patrons. Buy our
home-mad- e bread.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
Relieves Cold by working them out
'of the ystem through a copious and
Wealthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to tit Usts
M Msple Sugar"
Children Like It
Fm BACKACHE-WE- AK K10IEYS Tr
Bsfltt'i Kllot! las Blaster Pills -- Swi uA Sita
J. U. O'RIELLY CO.
DAILY THAN
OPPORTUNITIES
PK.RNOXAL PROPERTY LO.'-X-S
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as 110 and as high as
3200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before bor-
rowing.
THE HOISEHOLD IOAX CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 ft West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FOR SALE.
Sis room house. West New
York avenue 2,590
4 room aIs i be, Iron roof, lot
90x400, Mountain road,
near car line 1,600
ft room cement house, 3rd
ward S,000
4 room frame, corner lot,
3rd ward ., 1,100
8 room frame, 2 lots, close
In 3,000
ft room brick, modern, cor-
ner lot, 2nd ward 2,050
& room frame, 4th ward,
corner 1,600
Three room brick. Fourth
ward 1.400
Ono of the sivellont resi-
dence In towi 7,500
Sis room brick, modern,
cl.we In 8.250
Seven room brick, mod
ern .500
Ranches from two to 200
acre.lots In all parts of town.
30-ac- re airalfu ranch with-
in a few blocks of Uie
Mtreet oar line 4,600
60-ac- re alfalfa ranch five
mi lew north of town (65per acre.
FOR RENT.
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In sums to suit.
A. MONTOYA
Real Etne and Loons. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
X)OCXXXXXXXXXXXX)CXXXXlfXXX30
For S:ile at a Bargain. Fur-
niture rr.i 1 lease 12 rooms,
modern house.
For Sale Bargain one store
bu'.lllnsr. 80x100 feet, two
Htoiles and basement.
For Rent Store building on
West Centrul ave. A snap.
M. L. SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Strut
UCXXXICXXXJCOCXXXXXXXXXXIOOrjO
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is aa our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
.T2
Standard Plumbing & Healing Co
YOU CAN SEE IN
PHYSICIANS
w. m. 8Iii:rii. m. r.
Hoincopntlilc Physician and Surgeon.
Occidental Ufa Ilnlldlng.
Telephone) HH6.
dr. r. j. r.vrciiix
Pliyiclan anil Surgeon.
OMcv over Vann Druir Stow. Of- -
Hcc hours V to I'i a. in.. 2 to ft. and
7 to H . in. Phones, office 441. resilience 695.
nn. it. ia. ursT
Physician and Surgeon.
Room A 7. X. T. Armljo Rnllding.
,IR. SOIiOMOV I.. BURTOX.
Physician ami Surgeon.Highland Oftice, 610 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.
PRS. BHOXSON BROXSOX
Homeopathic Physician and Snr
geonn. Over A ann a Drug Store.
Phone, Offlnt and Res., 828.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Snrgerv.
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett Rulultng,
Over O'lUelly'H Drug store.
Appointment ninilo by mall,
riione 744- -
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, ft a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. in.Aniolntnient9 mado by mall.
30A Went Central Ave. Phone 456.
LAWYERS
U. W. D. RYAN
Attorney at Law,
Ofnee, First National Bank Building.
Albuquerque. N. M.
E. W. DOBSOX
, Attorney at l4iw.
Office. Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, X. M.
IRA M. BOXD
Attorney at Lew.
Pcnnlons, Iand Patents, Copyright,Caveat, letter Patents, Tnule
Marks. Claims.
32 F, street, N. M. Washington. D. C.
THOS. K. D. MADDISOX
Attorney-at-La-
Office with W. B. Oilldera,
117 West Gold Avenue.
INSURANCE
II. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Xotary
Public.
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, X. M. I'hone 136.
A. E. WALKER
tire Insurancv.
St eretary Mutual Building Asrnciatlon
217 Went Central Avenue.
FRENCH A ADAMS
CXDEltTAKERS.
Embalming a Specialty.
VETERINARY)
WILLIAM BELDEX
Veterinary.
Surgery and DentNtry a Specialty.
402 South Edith Plume 405.
DR. H. D. PETTI FORDVeterinary.
Practical Therapeutics. Obstetrics
and Surgery on Horses, Cattle, SheepHog, Dog? and Cats. Office withThornton, the Cleaner, 121 North
Third, I'hone 460. Hospital and
Residence, 733 South Walter. Resi-
dence phone, 620.
MISCELLANEOUS
F. V. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter. Phone 555,
Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
Recommended by Mrs. Henrj
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to 8 Inches.
Guaranteed to be mads from the
true Ualega Extract.' Is - perfectly
hai miens.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
tonic, but lt has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 76 cents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al
varado Pharmacy
The Price of Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting,
Incident to certain skin diae-ase- li
1 almost Instantly allayed by applyingChamberlains Halve. Price, 2
enu. For sale by All Druggists.
A MONTH
BUSINESS CARDS
Highland Livery
H.YMRROOK BROS.Phone BU0. 2 John St,Saddle horses a specialty. Uetdrivers In the city. Proprietors of
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
MILLINER Y
UP-T- O - DATE mTYLEM
AT COST TRICES
Ladle Tailoring anaOremaklng
MISS CRANE
W. L. IhlMbLh
LIVERY, SALE. FEE.
TRANSFER STAB
Horses and Mules' Bought
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN Til ufl
Second Street between Central an4lCopper Avenue.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANTS MILL
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CTTT.When In need or mnix, door, frame)
etc. Screen work specialty. 41Soutli I'lnt street. Telephone 433.
Thos. F. Keleber
DEVOES READY. PAINT
One Gallon Covers 0( Square Feet
t'.ILiM KITO IIOUF PAINTStops Leaks, l4its Flw Yara.
JAP-A-LA- C.
406 Witt Railroad Awaaoa
toti a a adi
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Bagrs
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Lfqaora
ana cigars. Place your omenfor this line with us.
NORTH THIRD 81,
THIRD STREET
Moat Market
All Klnil'i of l"reh and Salt MeaVSteam SaiiHasre Factory.
EMIL KLJ EX WORT
Masonlo Building, North Third fttraefe.
SixxxxxixxxxrxixxmxxrxiH
S HOME
g OUTFITTERS'
r Every ThingNecessary for
Housekeeping
DAVIS & ZEARING
300 W. Gold Avo.
MlXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXITXTTTD
Direct Route;
The Mining Camps of Colorado,t'tah and Nevada; to Ctel.- -
rauo epruigs and pueblo is vto
Denver&RioGran
RAILWAY
Through Uie fertile San 1
abn ut Uie ban Juan con in
rado.
For Information aa to ml
service, deatTlptlve litcraii .
call on or adUrem
F. II. McBR yAgent, Santa Fw, i --
S. K. HOOPER,
G. I'. Ji T. A.. Denver. Colq.
HAIR DIUSER AND CHIROPO.
DIST
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op-posite the Alvarado and next door toSturge' cafe. Is prepared to fflv
thorough scalp treatment, do hairdressing, treat corn, bunions and In-growing nails. he gives massag
treatment and manicuring. Mxa
Karnblni's own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin andimproves the complexion, and laguaranteed not to be Injurious. Boa
also prepares a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair fail-ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous)
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of the
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
KILL the COUGH
AND CURE the LUNC3
w Dr. Ring's
New Discovery
VOLDS Irisi Bottle fne
AND Al 1 THROAT AND IUNQ TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATIS FACXOiiY
f.OR MONEY HyUMDIX
pack eight. WEDNESDAY. JAXVAItT ft. IBOS
i
"3T4 WEST RA1LP0ADAVE.- -
Shoes That Keep
the Feel warm
We have a splendid line of shoes suitable for this
lime of the year. They have Goodyear Welt Ex
tension soles and cork cushions which make them
damp-proo- f and very comfortable.
They look stylish, fit and wear well. The uppers are
either Box Calf, Gun Metal, Vici Kid or Patent Calf.
For Men For Boys & Girls For Women
$2,75 to $5.00 $1.25 to $2.50 $2,50 to $400
cxnoocooooQooocxxoc
EV ER IT T
REDUCTION
IN PROPORTION OF
$12 cut to $5
ON
ALL HATS
MISS LUTZ
208 South Steoaa
THE
DIAMOND PALACE
Avenue
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glawt, Clocks, Silverware. W
In Tito your trade and cunrantee A Square Deal.
cmomcmcmcMomcmcmomomomomo omomcmoscmosososososcmoacm
rOR HIGH CLASS
Cleaning Pressing
Either Cents9 or Ladles' Garments,
Plain or Fancy, call or phone
Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company
210 WEST GOLD : : : PHONE 1105
COE
Jeweler
PATTERN
Railroad
EVERYTHING IN
THE JEWELRY LINE
Fine Watch Repairing
213
West
Central
PERSONAL
E. L.
GREEN TAG SPECIAL
Sweaters at
GREEN TAG SPECIAL
500 Men's Boys
worth 60c, 75c.
at
35c.
GREEN TAG SPECIAL
Underwear
Underwear
Underwear
per suit
GREEN TAG SPECIAL
Monarch Shirts
90c
Cluett Shirts
$1.40
GREEN TAG SPECIAL
10 doz. Unlaundered
White Shirts at
25c.
GREEN TAG SPECIAL
per off on all
our
FLANNEL SHIRTS
All
PARA
Col. W. S. Hopewell went to Cer-rlll-
today on uualnens.
' Col. E. W. Dobson, the attorney of
la in Santa Fe on Imsl-ftes- n
before the supreme
Mary Soottl, of South First
trt-et- , who nan been 111 wtth
neumonla, la slowly recovering.
".I. W. Akera, on of Santa Fe'a well
business men, is visiting.
friend In Albuquerque for a few
iIu.yh.
Mrn. John H. Walker, of Santa Fe.
Is Judge and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Pope, of UoHwell. Judge
I 000000OSK)00000 WOOS)OS)0OQO000 oooo
GREAT OVERCOAT SALE
We have too men's and boys' heavy weight overcoats for this of the
In order to make room for new goods we made a sweeping reduction
on heavy coat in the store. It will pay you to buy now for the future. All this
season's stylish goods from Kuppenheimer andStein-Bloch- , the world's finest tailors.
Mens Boys'
HALF PRICE
Caps,
50
2.50 $1.90
4.50 3.40
$1.25
$2.00
25
Express
Charges Prepaid
(IRAPIIS
Albuquerque,
lrfcown
entertaining
A FEW OF THE NEW PRICES
Boys' Heavy Overcoats. JO to 19 years, price 6.50, now 4.15
Boys' Heavy Overcoats, 10 to 18 years, price 8.00, now 6.00
Men's heivy-weig- ht Grey or Black Overcoats, all sizes, price 15, now 11.25
Men's heavy-weig-ht Black Overcoats, price 16.50, now J 2.30
Men's Heavy-weigh- t Grey or Black Overcoats, price now 14.50
Men's Heavy-weig- ht Dress Overcoats, price now 15
Men's Heavy-weig- ht Elegant Dress Overcoats, price now 18.75
Men's Heavy-weig- ht Elegant Dress Overcoats, price now 22.50
Washburn Company
U9 West Gold Ave.-1- 22 S. Second St.
All
and
and $1.00,
cent,
court-Mr-
seriously
many season
year. have
every
and
$t. 95c
18,
20,
25,
30,
Pi pe Is In the to be
fit the sessions of the su-
preme cuurt, and Mrs. Pope
hi in to visit
Airs, Hoy Lyons Is to re-
turn to her ho.ne in this city this
after a visit with in
the east.
.Mr. and Mrs. of
Ilu last night
from a trip to
J
J. I'nlted I States
Pough wrttt to Santk Fe last night to
th sessions
ico supreme court.
District
about Hart,
Schaffner Marx Overcoats
worth They
without
ff the New Mex- -
W. Clan- -
cy of this city. Is Fe on bus-
iness to the su-
preme cuurt.
A. O. O. Cook, who Is In
several mines In the Mexico
arrived in today from
t'olonla Juarex.
T. J. of Is In
the of the
Hold
which hf
John clerk of the
county will go to
Santa Ft- to attend the ses-
sions of the New Miexlco
court.
Miss Julia Jaffa, of
Jaffa, of Santa Fe, left the An-
cient City for Dcn-ve- i,
where she has her
at W.lfe Hall. r .
I). S. of the
and Schloss Clgas left
night for where
he will Join Mrs. who Is
there.
Mr. and Mrs. 10. K. and
child, of 1010 West Slate avenue,
m this
from Tin son, Aria., where they spent
the with
lr. Frank Tull, who has
moved In 10 his new home on North
High street, lit his moth-
er, Mrs. J, 11. Hull and his
Mr. l.e wis, both of Mo.
Mrs. Junto H. left last
evening for an visit with
her son, J. H. who Is
with the
ot the Pacific railroad In
Silt;
F. It. local manager
for the Pacific Life
which
have on
&
26 50
go at
$17.50
Sincerity Overcoats,
which $16.50, 20
They are tagged
$13.75
Overcoats, for-
merly 2.50, 13.50
tagged
$9
Boys' School Suits, worth $4.50,
tagged
$3.90
150-You- ng Men's Suits, worth $10,
tagged
$8.75
pairs' Men's Trousers, worth
$2.50 3 taggecj
$1.90
Men's Trousers, worth
$4.50,5 5.50; tagged
$3.90
Boys' Pants, worth
to $1.25;
tagged CdltS
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
capital present
territorial
accom-puni- es
friends.
expected
evening relatives
Herman Blueher,
Albuquerque, rtturned
pleusura Southern Cal-
ifornia.
Deputy Marshal
Latttnd
Attorney
tn'Santa
pertaining territorial
Interested
republic,
Albuquerque
t'urran, Albuquerque,
C'ooney, headquarters Mo-goll-
Copper company,
represents.
Venable, ISerna-Illl- o
district,
tonight
supreme
daughter Sec-
retary
Sunday evening
resumed
ltosnwald, Ilothen-bfr- g
company,
Mi.nday Baltimore,
Itosenwald,
visiting telatives
Johnson
re-
turned Albuquerque morning
holi.l.iys relatives.
recently
entertaining
nephew,
Springfield,
Armljo
extended
Armljo, con-
nected auditing department
Southern
Francisco.
Schwenlker,
Insurance
We hand 200
Suits and
$24, 25, and 28.
reserve
is today. This la
the rortioih or the I'a- -
past has
to one of largest
and best in
Overcoat
200 Suits and
have been 18, and
22. green
company,
anniversary
country.
Chicago
Overcoat
200 Odd Suits and
$ and 15; they are
green
forty years grown from
small
Overcoat
200
5 and 6 they are green
per
and 14; they
250
and they green
250 pairs
and they are green
500 Knee cents
they are fOil
celebrating
concern the
the
of Miss Jean will
sorry to hear tluav she has been hav-
ing trouble with her eyes as tha re-
sult ef jou close application to her
!h has 4iMa under tha are
of a oculist. In
per Suit
or
per Suit
J
per Suit
;
Suit
12 are green
per Suit
; are
P'
,
.p
75
green .
: :
Frank
court,
stud-
ies
Mutual
It a
Friends Hulibs be
studies.
cli
or
or
she Is attending University, and it
may be that she will have to discon-
tinue school work for the balance of
the year. Should that be necessary
she would probably return to her
home In this city. Mrs. J. A. Hubbs,
her mother. Is In fchlcago with her.
West F F.COBB West
Gold KjYuum
TAXIDERMIST
Birds azr$peclalty
P. MATTEUCCI
SHOE STORE AND REPAIRS
Green Front
105 North First Street!
DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS'
ALL THE TIME
1NC11EASING IN VALrE STEAD.II. Y. 15 TO 2l PF.ll CENT. UKIIAVF HVR IICNDUKl) DOLLAR
WOltTII OF SMALL STONES WEWILL SELL AT LOW Kit IMtf HKHTIIW THF.Y CAN HE BOtlllUT ATWHOLESALE.
VAN.N JEWKI.11V CO.One Door South of Drug Stun.
GREEN TAG SPECIAL
Earl & Wilson 25
cent Collars at
15c.
GREEN TAG SPECIAL
200 dozen men's plain
and fancy Hose, worth
25 cents, at
12k.
GREEN TAG SPECIAL
50 dozen choice 75c.
Four-in-Han- d Ties at
35c.
GREEN TAG SPECIAL
Hanan and Douglas
fine Shoes ; 2 pairs fancy
Hose free with each pair
of Shoes.
GREEN TAG SPECIAL
50 dozen Suspenders,
worth 50 cents,' at
25c.
GREEN TAG SPECIAL
20 per cent off
on all Trunks and
Suit-Cas- es
4 Cup Size
Aluminum, $3.50
Porcelain, $2.50
6 Cup Size
Aluminum, $4.00
Porcelain, $3 00
9 Cup Size
Aluminum, $4.50
Porcelain, $3 50
14 Cup Size
Aluminum, $5.00
Porcelain, $4.00
Mail Orders
Solicited
r
rhe "Universal
Coffee Percolator
Make Perfect Coffee-fre- e from the
bitter taste caused by bo'ling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a health-
ful appetixing beverage, clear a wine,
though no egg are used.
Qu. f Sectional H
View. &ag
U on any
kind of Stove.
Uniform is
D b.
Made of Pur Aluminum and in Two Style
Empiie and Colonial, la 4 euet, 4 to 4 cup.
To taste Coffee made in the "Univet-sal- "
and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in tha "UNIVERSAL."
Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32- 3 West Central
&xnxT. istaaR-T- K firbS
THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY YOUR
'HARDWARE
Ranch Supplies, Harness and Saddlery
WE AIM TO PLEASE. PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
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